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ITINERARY IN LEBANON

Arrival

February 7, 1973

Beirut (Hotel St. George)

February 7, 1973

7-9 p.m.

Februar.y 8, 1973

.

Morning

Lunch

Host:

Reception Bankers Association .
(Hotel St. George)
Visit Lita ni/Beqa'a area site of
irrigati.on scheme being considered
by the Ba:nk. Accompanied by Chairman
of Litani River Authority, Kamal Khoury.
Joseph Skaff, 11inister of Hydraulic
and Electric Resources

7:30 p.m. ·

Meet with the President of the
Republic, s. Frangieh
Host: President Frangieh

Morning

Visit to a public housing site, and
to the anc~ ent town and ruins of
Byblo s. Return to Beirut.
Host : Fouad Naffah , Vdnister of Finance

Departure
February 9,1973

1830 hrs •
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January 29, 1973

hrs.

Return 'to Beirut mald.ng a detour
to visit the ruins of temple complex
in Baalbek.

Lunch
1 :30 p.m.
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Afternoon
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REMARKS AT AIRPORT UPON ARRIV.A

IN BEI RUT - LEBANON

This is my first visit to Lebanon and I am delighted to be here.
During my stay I will have the opportunity to learn about the problems of
development and the progress which has been made.

I expect to discuss

Lebanon's developmental needs with those in the public and private sectors
concerned with direction of the economic and social developraent effort.

Our

recent~

approved education project, which

~11

assist Lebanon

in implementing a comprehensive reform and development program for primary

and secondary education, marks the initiation of a new relationShip between the Republic of Lebanon and the World Bank.

I do hope that this

visit will lead to greater understan:iing and collaboration in the laudable
efforts to develop your country• s infrastructure, and that the World Bank
Group 1 s assistance will reach all the most important parts of the economy
for the benefit of all sections of the people.
The year 19 72, in a sense, is a landmark in the growing relations
between the Arab World ani the Bank Group.

Our lending to the Arab countries

in tle Middle East and North Africa reached a record level of $210 million
in that year o

It wa.s more than 16 times our annual lending average in

the years 1964-68.

Increase in our lending in the area has been accompanied

by notable changes in the scope and complexity o:f our operations -- changes
designed to contribute most to development.

It was the first year 1drl.ch

brought to fruition many years of efforts to establish
ship with the Arab countries.

an active relation-

I am confident that within o"Q.r overall lend-

ing program, we wi:ll continue to move fcrv-1ard in the years ahead.
I am very pleased about the recent placement of World Bank bonds
with commercial banks in Lebanon.

This transaction, which was successfully

concluded only about two weeks ago was our first contact with the Lebanese
market.

It will channel funds available in the commercial banking sector

- 2 -

into the World Bank • s development efforts while at the same t:Une confiDm
and enhance Beirut's position as an important international financial
center.

I hope this and possible future operations will contribute to

the endeavors which are on the way in Lebanon to develop activity in the
capital market and to set up local institutions which are to transform
available short-term capital for use in the country's long-term development needs •
freedom of enterprise and

Lebanon is known for its tolerance,( democratic institutions.

It

is clear that the Government and the people of Lebanon are determined to
promote the
reliance.

e~~nomic

With its

development cf the country, placing a premium on selffavorable financial situation, Lebanon might also

find opportunities to play a part in the world-wide

develo~~nt

effort.

The Bank Group stands ready to work closely with you in every aspect.

January 26, 1973

..

I. :Ja.fie/rv
January 26, 1973

I NT R0 DUCT I 0 N

Since Mr. McNamara's visit to the oil rich countries is of special
·significance, particularly 1n the context of the different characteristics of
the .lPaders, their objectives and the political and economic circums.tances of
the regi_on, we should think in terms of being more elaborate in our approach to
the problems of the individual.
Since Lebanon will be the first point of contact o_n this m1SSlon
to the Middle East and Sl nce Beirut boasts of a relatively sophisticated
media covering the entire Arab world, Mr. McN amara should go beyond his
u3ual country arrival statements.
In fact his arrival statement at Beirut should be oriented to
the region as a whole (rather than to a country) and thus serve as a
"curtain-raiser" to the "tvhole mission.
Gi"'!en_ ~he sens{ ti vi ties of th e lefl.dt?rs of the

re~inns

.qnr! tl--} e

political systems, our approach for more funds should be to the heart

.___

rather than to the head.
We should indicate the Group's readiness to assist economic
development in the poor countries of the Arab world as a true partnership
1n the development process.
\ve should indicate our readiness to serve as. a channel through
which the rich countries of the Arab world can assist their poor breathern.
We should indicate our readiness to engage in joint operations, on
the lines of the Sweden-IDA model, to assist development.
Perhaps we should avoid to direct a reference to the "tveal th of the
rich countries and how and where they should invest their funds.

On the

other hand Mr. McNamara should emphasize that he is looking for a true
partnership, a cooperative endeavor that is mutually advantageous (benefits
accruing from investment of long term

Banl~

Bor..ds and the increasing activities

-

2 -

of the Group in the Arab world.·
A deep bow to the countries 1n the region that have chosen the
Bank as a channel for investing funds in one of the noblest causes of
human

h~story

-- helping to i mprove quality life of the poor.

LEBANON
Has a flourishing economy .

The situation has been further assisted

by the fact that the country is an "imgortant banker" for the rich countries
1n the Middle East.

This position will remain unchanged as long as political

stability 1n the country · and in the area continue.
The Lebanese are talcntcrl. and unde rstand the language of "business"
and "commerce".

•

So any effort to attract funds from this source should

be a -blend of "animal" (return on "AAA" bonds) and philosophical levels
(the Koran enJ01ns a Muslim not . to lend money for an usurious rate of interest).
Any effort to attract more funds frora the "oil rich" should be s;tga-r
coated with the thesis that it will help us to lend mo.re to the Arab world.
A slightly "controlled" Bress "conference" in Beirut is in order.
Perhaps we should prepare two or three ques"'t ions and "plant" it amo-qg
journalists in Beirut airport.

Mr. McNamara can always decline to answer

question that he would not like to.
conferences.
the Government

•

This 1s nothing unusual in press

If he were in a position to say that he is discussing with
the establishment of a Bank Office for the region, it

would have considerable impact.

3 -

KmvAIT

The situation ln Kuwait did not change much since Mr. NcNamara's
last visit in 1969.

The same officials and

of the B·ank' s role.

Nr. At iki ,

Director of the Kmvait
investments activities.

more favorable understanding

Ninister of Finance, and Alhamad,

Fund still are the key men in the Kuwaiti
Also, Sheikh Elgaber, the Prime ·Minister is . a

kind of 'god-father' to Kuwait

Bank relations.

A general discussion with the Amir

will be very pleasant.

Hr. McNamara may wish to touch the Bank's long relations with Kuwait
and titles of the pro.j.ec ts vlhich have been jointly financed by the Bank
and Kw;vait

Fund in the other Arab countrie s .

Also, Hr. HcNamara may \vish

to mention the Bank's projects in Egypt, Iraq, Syria, Sudan and the Yemens.
Hith the Prime Minister, Hr.
detailed figures and to explain the

H~Namn.ra may
scarci~y

wish

go into

s01~1c

of IDA money.

- Mr. McNamara may wish to go a step f urther than telling the
Fund officials \ve would be happy to have many more projects.
them that the Bank will identify more projects to be operated

I~uwait

He may tell
jointly

or some projects already be;.ng appraised.
Mr. HcNamara may wish to ask the Prime Minister and Atiki directly,
whether Kuwait is interested to extend

th~ir

financing to development

projects in some Islamic countries, i.e. (Pakistan, Indonesia, Mauritania,
etc ••• ).

SAUDI ARABIA

r

King Feisal is a

straightforward,

modest, diplomat.

by any means underestimate his intelligence.

We should not

Perhaps he is the schrewdest

- 4 ...

"operator" around the M.E. who is fully aware of political realities
of· Saudi Arabia and the M.E.

Naturally he kno-ws the Bank's mission

objectives •
. Mr. McNamara may wish first to tell His Majesty that the Bank
Group has been prepared to respond to any expression of interest in
Bank advice or assistance from the Saudis.

Followine the Saudis' 1971

request for Bank help with a transportation survey, five Bank missions
have been mounted.
The fact that increasing cooperation between the Bank Group,
Saudi Arabia and the other oil rich countries in the area will realize.
a)

direct benefit to the investing state in respect of the revenues of
medium and long-term bonds of the Bank;

from its large-scale activi .t y

u1

.the developing countries over

the past 27 years;
c)

provision of international· contacts and in de-pth studies carried

•

out by the Bank's reports which would be of considerable assistance
to the economic planning of these countries;
d)

increased activities of the Bank in the poor Arab countries.
Mr. McNamara may wish to tell the King the major contributers

in IDA are, ••• , anr Ku,\ {ait
with the Bank.

and _~in _

brief touch upon

Then, the Bank's projects

~n

the. Kuwaj t involvements

the poor Arab countries,

Jordan, Yemen, Egypt and Syria.

He may also wish to say that many

~n

these countries if more funds were

projects could be identified
available on IDA terms.

~.e.

\
\

- 5 -

l

Perhaps we should re-examine the question \vhether Hr. McNamara
should raise with the King the issue of the volume and range of Saudi
Arabia's assistance to Egypt and Jordan.

This is an emotional issue

which we should try to avoid.
Mr. McNamara may v7ish to tell the King that the Eank Group stand
ready to be the channel for Saudi Arabia deve lopment .aid or if the King
prefers joint operations (ala Sweden/IDA), the Bank Group would go all
the way.
The King is highly influenced by tvJo of his advisors ••• AnHar Ali
(Pakistan) and Zaki Saad (Egyptian).

Hr. :HcNamara may wish to tell the

King that the development aid has nothing to do \vi th the International
Honetary issue and it wi 11 be _in terna_t:i.ona].lv \velcomed that Saudi
Arabia is helping the development cause in the region and in the other
countries.
Special attention is recommended for Dr. Fayez Badr, Vice President
of the Central Planning Organization .•• who was constantly complaining
on the very slow process;
the proposed projects.

ABU DHABI

and

and the long time it takes the IBRD to study
He also, severely criticized the EDI •

QATAR

Mro McNamara may avoid the technicalities 1n his dialogue with
both His Highness Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan, President of U.A.E., and
His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin Hamad, Ruler of Qatar.

Mr. McNamara

- 6 -

may wish to tell them the Bank's total lending to the poorer countries
and the Arab countries share in the last year.

He may also express. his

confidence that within the Bank's lending program, \ve will continue
to do more

~n

the years ahead.

Sheikh Zayed of Abu Dhabi

~n

under the influence of Mr. Hasan

Abbas Zaki, his economic advisor and who has an easy access to him.
He is also the Abu Dhabi Fund Vice President.

LEBANON
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REPUBLIC

OF LEBANON

Populatior Q illion (1972 est.)
Capital: Beirut
Lebanon, situated on the eastern shore of the
Mediterranean Sea has an area of approximately
4,000 square miles, slightly smaller than .£Q.!.!=
necticut, It is bmmded on the north and east by
Syria and on the south by Israel. Its principal
topographic features are a narrow coastal plain
behind which are the high Lebanese Mountains,
then the fertile Beqaa Valley, and finally the AntiLebanon Mountains extending to the Syrian border.
It is estimated that 64 percent of the land is . .
desert, waste, or urban; 27 percent agrteulturhl;
i'ii'd'9 percent forested.
The Litani River, which flows into the sea north
of Tyre, is the main river and is the only purely
national river in the Middle East. The Hasbani
River, which is one of the sources of the international Jordan River, rises within Lebanon.
The climate is typically Mediterranean, resembling that of southern California. Temperatures rarely exceed 90° F. during the hottest
months, but humidity is high.
Lebanon's flag consists of three horizontal
stripes-a wide white band in the middle, with
narrower red bands above and ·below-and a green
cedar tree centered on the white.

THE PEOPLE
Lebanon's 1972 population is estimated at 2.9
million-between 600 and 700 persons per square
mile. The rate of population growth .is 2.4 percent
annually. Beirut, flie capita:I, has mor€'ffuUiTmil:
lion inhabitants.
he po ulation is almost e
tween Cliristians an
lims. There is a great
y of Christian sects represented in Lebanon,
including the Maronites, Greek Orthodox, and Armenian. The Maronites, who are affiliated with
Rome, make up the largest Christian group.
Muslims include members from the Sunni and
Shi' ite sects. Adherents to the Druze sect constitute another large minority.
· The official language is Arabic, but Armenian
is spoken by the 6 percent of the population who
constitute that ethnic minority. French and English
are also widely spoken. The .literacy rate is 86
ercent, the highest in the Ara6 world.

HISTORY

>

Lebanon is the historical home of the Phoenicians. Its mountams supplied a Christian refuge
for centuries, and the Crusaders established several strongholds there. Following the collapse of

the Ottoman Empire after World War I, five Ottoman provinces making up present Lebanon became
a French mandate. The country gained its independence in 1943, and French troops were withdrawn in 1946.
·
Lebanon's recent history is writfen largely in
terms of its Presidents: Shaikh Bishara.el-Khoury
(1943-52), Camille Chamoun (1952-58), Fouad
Chehab (1958-64), Charles Helou (1964--70), and
Sleiman Frangie (1970- ). The ends oftheterms
of the first two Presidents were marked by political turmoil. During the last months of President
Chamoun's term in 1958 an insurrection broke out,
intensely aggravated by external factors. On July
15, 1958, in response to the Lebanese Government's appeal, U. S. forces were sent to help the
country safeguard its independence. These forces
were completely withdrawn by October 25, 1958,
after the inauguration of President Chehab and a
general improvement in the international aspects
of the Lebanese situation.
On August 17, 1970, Sleiman Frangie was elected President of Lebanon. Exercising the considerable authority vested in the office of the Lebanese presidency, President Frangie has moved
vigorously to deal with the problems that face this
democratic, multireligious Republic.

GOVERNMENT
Lebanon is a parliamentary Republic whose
governmental system is based on the Constitution
of May 26, 1926. However, a series of amendments has substantially altered the content of the
original document. Article 95 provides that the
confessional (religious) communities of Lebanon
shall be equitably represented in public employment and in the composition of the Cabinet but
that such a measure is not to impair the general
welfare of the state. This article supplements the
National Covenant of 1943, an unwritten agreement
which laid the political foundations of modern
Lebanon. The covenant provides that public offices
shall be distributed among the recognized religious groups, and the three top positions in the
governmental system shall be distributed as follows: the President is to be a Maropih~ Christ~;
th
· e Minister, a Sunni Muslim; and Presi
t
slim.
of
f De u 1e
The Constitution and National Covenant provide the
framework for a centralized democracy.
The President (Chief of State and Head of
Government) has a strong and influential position.

o'
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He is elected for a 6-year term by a simple majority of the Parliament sitting as an electoral
college. The President appoints a Cabinet of
Ministers and designates one of them as Prime
Minister. Members of the Cabinet may or may not
2

be drawn from Parliament, but the Cabinet is
subject to a vote of confidence by that body. The
President has the authority to promulgate laws
passed by Parliament, issue supplementary regulations to insure the execution of laws, negotiate

ct. The inter la
and ratify treaties, and propose new laws to reli iou
ower amon these le er
Parliament.
The unicameral Parliament, Chamber of Deputies, has 99 members elected for 4-year terms. .ple-JH.ty for the Western observer. However, the
They are elected by universal adult suffrage based system works to produce a healthy democracy.
The Muslim-Christian balance in Lebanon reon a system of proportional representation for the
religious groups of the country. Denuties do not mains delicate, but responsible groups who have
r,tlJresent political parti,!ll3 as they are known in vivid memories of the 1958 crisis are believed
the West, nor do they form Western-type group- to feel that their interests are best served by
~:DIIil....,...,_"""'_.....a...,
li~a:::.;m
~e:;:,;n~f., The clif nnter forms~- preservation of that balance and by insuringthat
blocs based eithe
onfe J.oJJaJ a.w nochl future political changes take place peacefully. The
interests or on ersonal allegiance but not on present Chamber of Deputies was brought into
affinities. There 1s 1 e mtern disci- being as the result of orderly and democratic
1
1 m th
, and Depuhes as soc tate elections held in April 1972. It is representative
themse ves with any of these blocs, depending of all important religious and geographic factions
on the issue involved and the personal interest of and appears to have widespread public support.
the Deputy. The Cha
ificant role
The next presidential and parliamentary elecin financial
irs since · h
tions are scheduled for Apri11976; however, they
may be held at any time if the President dissolves
exerctses political con rol over
e Cabinet the Chamber of Deputies.
through formal questioning of Ministers onpolicy
issues and by requesting a confidence debate. By
the use of either method, the Chamber can act on ECONOMY
the policies of the President and his government.
In 1972 Lebanon's gross national product
Lebanon's judicial system is based on that of
France. Juries are not used. There are three (GNP) was estimated at more than U.S. $1.5 billion,
levels of courts in the Lebanese system: Courts or a per capita income of well over $500. The maof First Instance, Courts of Appeal, and the Court jority of the Lebanese still deJ_:ille their liyin~f'fOiil
of Cassation. There is also a system of confes- agriculture while the urban population, concensional courts which have jurisdiction only within trated matruy at Beirut and Tripoli, is noted for its
commercial enterprise. Lebanon contains a higher
their own communities.
Lebanon is administratively divided into five proportion of skilled labor than anywhere else in
Provinces: Beirut, North Lebanon, South Lebanon, the eastern Arab world.
Lebanon's economy is based on private enterMount Lebanon, and the Biqa. Each Province is
headed by a Governor who is appointed by presi- prise with few controls exercised by the Governrom servdential decree. Each Governor rules through a ment. Two-thirds of the GNP is dra
ices, primarily ba
Provincial Council which is composed of members
anon epen s eav y on ransit trade for it~
automatically seated because of their predominate
position within the Province and others who are existence. Betrut 1s the focal pomtfor trading acivity m the Middle East and acts as an important
appointed to serve as members.
gold and foreign exchange market. Many U.S. and
European firms have located their regional headPOL IT ICAL CONDIT IONS
quarters at Beirut. Modern port facilities and a
In addition to its own indigenous political large modern international airport contribute magroupings, Lebanon contains branches of perhaps terially to the trade and tourist sectors of the
all other political parties to be found in the rest economy.
A good communications network has improved
of the Arab world. These cover the entire political
spectrum from far left to far right-from totally with the completion of an earth satellite station
secular in orientation to wholly religious in and ~ cable linking Lebanon and France. Further
character. The Arab Christians and Muslims genimprovements are under active consideration.
erally look to particular political parties and Lebanon, with Beirut as a publishing center, has
leaders, depending on the sect to which they more than ,2,9 raivately-owned daily or weekly
~o
belong. The Armenians, who are non-Arab, are newspa ers hun red'S of periodicals three
sa
s and t
s.
organized into at least three political groupings.
Except for a few arge oil refineries and
The Palestinian refugees, numbering around
300,000 and who are predominantly Muslim, con- cement plants, industrial establishments in Lebstitute an important and sensitive minority domes- anon are predominately small and heavily contically and in Lebanon's foreign relations. Arab centrated in and around Beirut. Major industrial
guerrilla organizations (including al-Fatah, the activities include food processing, manufacturing
strongest single grouping) exist in Lebanon, draw- of textiles and other light industrial goods, and the
ing their strength from the Palestinian refugees. production of building materials. Although LebLeban
· are unlike the huge anon is dependent on imports for an important part
of its food supply, agriculture is also a basic part
umbrella organizations found in the United States.
Rather, they are enerally vehicles for powerful of its economy. Principal products are cereals,
:whose followers are o
e same vegetables, fruits, and livestock.
3

The United States has been a major contributor U.S. POLICY
of bilateral .foreign a·s sistance to Lebanon ($92
The United States has a special inte'r est in ·
million, 1946-70}. France, Kuwait, and other
• major contributing nations have given approxi- Lebanon as a haven of economic freedom and polimately $35 million in .the same period and inter- tical democracy and stability in the Middle East.
national organizations have extended $43 million · Without becoming identified with individuals or
factions in Lebanon, the United States seeks to
in loans and grants.
The health of the basic sectors of the Lebanese maintain its traditionally close ties with Lebanon,
economy depends to ·a large part on the political to help preserve its independence and int~grity,
situation in the Middle East in general. Tourism, and to promote that country's political stability
industry, and banking have registered marked im- and economic development. The United States beprovements in 1971-72. This increased activity lieves that a peaceful, prosperous, and stable
has permitted Lebanon's citizens to continue to Lebanon can make an important contribution to
enjoy a standard of living that is high for stability and peace in the Middle East.
The Agency for International Development
the Middle East.
(AID) program in Lebanon is very small, consistExnorts,~ which consist primarily of fruit, other
ing of Public Law 480 (Food for Peace) agreef
fs ' and t
iles, totaled $360 million in ments. Approximately $7.5 million in PL4 80 credits
1971. Imports in 1971 amounted to $700 million. were programmed for Lebanon in FY 72.
They included foodstuffs, machinery, and metals,
primarily from the United States and Western PRINCIPAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
Europe. U.S. eXports to Lebanon in 1971 amounted President-Sleiman Frangie
to $85.9 million and U.S. imports from Lebanon Prime Minister; Minister of Interior-Saeb Salam
in 1971 amount~d to $13.3 million. Lebanon also Deputy Prime Minister; Acting Minister of Educareceives imports from West Germany, France,
tion-Albert Moukheiber
the United Kingdom, and Syria. Her
o ts o t . Minister of Foreign Mfairs-Khalil abu Hamad
Iraq, Syria, Saudi Arabia, and Jordan.
Minister of Economy-Anwar Sabbah
Minister· of Finance-Fu'ad Naffa'
Minister of Tourism-Michel Sassine
FOREIGN RELATIONS
Minister of Health-Nazih Bizri
Lebanon's basic foreign policy goal is to main- Minister of Justice-Bashir Awar
tain good relations with numerous countries. It is Minister of Post, Telephone, and Telegraph-Jamil
Kebbe
fundamentally pro-West and follows a more or less
neutral line in its relations with the Communist Minister of Information-Khatchik Babikian
countries. The People's Republic of China has re- Minister of Planning-George Saadeh
Minister of Hydroelectric Resources-Joseph
cently opened an Embassy in Beirut.
Skaff
As an Arab state, Lebanon seeks to maintain
Ambassador to the U.S.-Najati Kabbani
the best possible relations with all other Arab
Ambassador to the U.N.-Edouard al-Ghorra
states. In 1972, Lebanon's relations with these
states improved. Although it did not participate
Lebanon maintains an Embassy in the United
in the 1967 Arab-Israeli war, Lebanon sides with States at 2560 28th Street, N.W., Washington,
other Arab states on the question of a Middle East D.C. 20008.
peace settlement. Lebanon's southern border with
Israel is uncontested and gen~rally quiet. How- PRINCIPAL U.S. OFFICIALS
ever, there have been incidents on the border as Ambassador-William B . . Buffum
a :-esult of Fedayeen (guerrilla) raids across the Deputy Chief of Mission-Robert B. Houghton
bo!'der int:o Israel and Israeli military retaliatory Chief, Political Section-Robert B. Oakley
raids into Lebanon.
Economic Counselor-Robert 0. Waring
The Christian half of the country has tradiConsul-William Morgan
tionally looke'd westward and is especially inThe u.s. Embassy in Lebanon is located on the
terested in friendly ties with Western countries,
at Ain Mreisseh, Beirut.
particularly the United States. But the National C~rniche
\
Covenant of 1943 requires the Christians to forego
seeking foreign protection or attempting to bring READING LIST
Lebanon under foreign control or influence. At American University, Area Handbook for Lebanon.
the same time the covenant requires the Muslims
Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing
to forego any attempt to bring Lebanon into any
Office, 1969.
form of Arab union. Lebanon is an active member Binder, Leonard. Politics in Lebanon. New York:
of the United Nations and several of its specialized
Wiley, 1966.
agencies and adheres to the Arab League.
Hitti, Philip K. Lebanon in History. New York: St.
Lebanon's foreign policy refJ.ects its size, its
Martin, 1957.
geographic location on the sea, the composition of Hudson, Michael C. The Precarious Republic:
its population, and its need to trade in order to
. Political Modernization in Lebanon. New York:
prosper. The totality of these factors makes LebRandom, 1968.
anon a bridge between the West and the Middle Qubain, Fahim I. Crisis in Lebanon. Washington,
East.
D.C.: Middle East Institute, 1961.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE PUBLICATION 7816, Revised November 1972
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Finance
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Eco-nomy

OTHER PERSONALITIES

DR. KHALit SALEM
He was born in 1928, is a Greek Orthodox, and speaks English and Arabic.
Has been Director General of the Ministry of Finance (highest administrative rank, non-political appointment) for about seven years and the
main contact with the Bank for a nwnber of years. AB AJ. ternate Governor
for the Bank, he attends Annual Meetings regularly.

-

Dr. Salem has had extensive aca.demic e erience. He received his M.A.
from the American University 'J.n Beirut ani his Ph.D. from Vanderbilt
Univer si t l , in poll tical economy. He has writ ten three books on the
Lebanese economy, as well as numerous articles. Before entering the
Government he was professor of · o · ical econom at the American Uni versi t
in Beirut. He has worked closely with the ~ord Foundation on their program
for tax reform in I.ebanon. Dr. Salem .. still a bachelor. is known for his
ability and honesty, though, at times~very b~eaucratic and slow in correspondence •

.

IW·fAL KHOURY

Mr. Khoury was Minister of Public Works and Transport and is Director of

the National Office for the Litani, which means that he will be closely
involved with the South Beqa 1 a project being considered by the Bank.
Mr. Khoury is a 1-Iaronite, was born in 1932, and is very wealthy personally.
He graduated from the American University in Beirut and did graduate work
at Yale. He has a good reputation as an engineer and public servant,
- ~ represents one of the best of the technocratic class.

--- -------------..... ___

...

KAMEL AL AS' AD

President, Chamber of Deputies

Holds most important political position allotted to Shi 11s. Supporter of
Frangie. About 50 years old. Comes from feudal family in South Lebanon.
Intelligent and arrogant.
PROMINENT BANKERS
ELIAS SARKIS

Mr. Sarld.s is Governor of the Central Bank of Lebanon and Governor of
the D1F. Mr. Sarkis was a carrlidate for President of the Republic in
the last elections (August 1970). He was born in 1924, is a Maronite,
ani speaks French ani Arabic. Mr. Sarkis did his university studies in
Paris and took a law degree from sto Joseph University in Beirut.
Mr. Sarkis is one of the most powerful men in Lebaron• s politics.

In

the early 1950, while in his position on the Audit Council of the Government, he caught the eye of Pres.
Chehab who invited him to serve in the

\

\

I
I
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OTHER PERs:>NALITIES (cont 1 d.)

\
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Presidential Office. Mr. Sarkis was Director General of the Presidential .
Office for a number of years, including the first two years of the Presidency of Pierre Helou. Mr. Sarld.s is considered to be very pro-French.

,

'1.

..

DR. SALIM AHMED ROSS
Dr. Hoss is Chairman of the Banking Control Conunission of the Central
Bank. Much of the credit for the success of the Commission in restoring
confidence in Lebanese Banking and in reducing the number of banks from
over _100 to aroUnd 73 is due to the ability of Dr. Hoss, rmo is a quiet,
self -effacing man. He .was born in 1929 and speaks English, French and
Arabic. Dr. Hoss received his Ph.D. from Indiana University and was for
a number of years a professor of economics. at the American University in
Beirut. He has been a member of Lebanon 1 s delegation to Bank/Fund Annual
Meetings several times. Dr. Hoss is Financial Advisor to the Kuwait Fund
of Arab Economic Developnent.

..

Dr. Hoss is Chairman-General Manager-designate of the new development
finance company (Bank for the Development of Industry and Tourism) which
the Government is in the process of establishing (see section E
of
this briefing book).

JOSEPH GEAGEA

~ 1- ~ t.c,.. <3-.'~

. He is Chairman of Bank Geagea and President of Bankers~ Association.
Well connected in government and symbolizes, though from a very small
bank, the local versus foreign-owned banks• ·- -Colorful figure. He plczy-ed
the k~y role in our recent bond issue(see Section E, Prospective Borrowing
operatl.ons) •
. 811
JEAN ABOU-JAOUDE
•
Mr. Abou-Jaoude is Treasurer of the Lebanese Bankers• Association and

one of the leading Lebanese bankers. He is General Manager of Banque
Libanaise pour le Commerce and on the Board of the quasi-Governmental
agriculture, industrial and real estate bank, namely, Banque de Credit
Agricole, Industrial et Foncier. Mr. Abou-Jaoude is 60 years old, a Maronite,
ani speaks Arabic
French.

am

I

I
.

Mr. Azhari is Vice President of the Lebanese Bankers Association and
_General Manager of Banque du Liban et d 1 0utremer S.A.L., ani is considered
to be one of the most able bankers in the country. He is a SUnni Moslem
of Palestinian origin, and speaks French and Arabic, with some English.
Mr. Azhari has been very forthright in his support of efforts to find ways
for the Government to ·encourage foreign investment in Lebanon, even though
this has not always been a popular postion to take •

"

I
I

1
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OTHER PERSONALITIES {cont •d. )

PIERRE EDDE

He was born in 1921, is a Maronite, married with three children, and
is -fluent in French, English and Arabic. He graduated from St. Joseph
University in Beirut and took a law degree at the University of Lyon.
Mr. Edde is a prominent banker, wealthy businessman, ani influential
politician. He was formerly a Member of Parliament, a Minister of
F'inance, a Minister of Education, and President of the Lebanese Bankers
Association. He was Minister of finame at a critical time following
the Intra-Bank era~~, when he brought some order out of chaos and passed an austerity budget -through the Government.
Mr. Edde founded the Beirut Riyad Bank. · He is presently Chainnan of
the Board of the most important French language newspaper in Lebanon.
Because of his deep involvement in the banking community, he has attended at least five Bank/Fund Annual Meetings ~ the past.
SAMI YOUSEF AL-ALAMI

Mr. Al-Alami is General Manager of the Arab Bank branch in Beirut.
This institution is the largest Arab-owned bank in the Middle East, aiXi
has its headquarters in Amman, Jordan. Mr. Al-Alami was born in Gaza
in 1924 and graduated from the American University in Beirut. He is
considered to be highly influential in the top banld.ng circlea. He has
- t~o brothers who are professors at the American University.

-----._-.____ ---

.'-
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KU\vAIT

CABINET

Amir ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• Sabah,
Prime Minister •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• Sabah,
Min. of Awqaf & Islamic Affairs ••••••••••• Farhan, Rashid 1 Abdallah alMin. of Commerce & Industry •••••••••••••••Adasani, Khalid Sulayman alMine of Defense •••••••••••••••••••••••••••Sabah, Said al-Abdallah al¥~n.

of Education •••••••••••••••••••••••••Marzuq, Jasim Khalid al-

Min. of Electricity & Water Resources •• ·•••• Ghanim, Abdallah Yusif alMin. of Finance & Oil ••••••••••••••••••• .Atiqi, 1 Abd al-Rahman Salim alMin. of Foreign Affairs •••••••••••••••••••Sabah, Sabah al-Ahmad al-Jabir alMin. of Information & Guidance(Acting) ••••• Sabah,Sabah al-Ahmad al}fin. of Interior •••••••••••••••••_. •••••••• Sabah, Sa 1 d al- 'Abdallah al-Salim alMin. of Justice •••••••••••••••••••••••••••Hamad,Mllhammad Ahmad alMin. of Posts,Telephone & Telegraph ••••••• Sar 1 a~n,'Abd al- 1 Aziz 1 Abdallah alMin. of Public Health •••••••••••••••••••••'Adwani, 1 Abd

al-Raza~Misharl al-

Min. of Public Works•••••••••••••••••••••••Nusif, Hamud Yusif alMin. of Social Affairs & Labor ••••••••••••• Ayyar, Hamad Mubarak alMin. of State for Cabinet Affairs o••••••••Husayn, 1Abd al- 1 Aziz

January 8, 19 73

Source :

Ei\IENA
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CABINET

Amir
Prime Hinister
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1in . of Co~n~rce & Economy
!{in. o:f.' Defe_Jse
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EHEHA Region
25, 1973

January

Khalifa ibn Hamad .Al
Kha1ifa ibn Hamad Al
Fay sal ibn Sa11i Al

llasir ibn lG1CJ_1id Al
Khalifa ibn Hamad Al

Education and

l:velf B.re
Electricity and
Resources
Finance . and Oil
1'1in . of Forej gn Affairs

Min

Thani,
Thani,
Thani,
Thani,
Thani,

Thani, Qasim ibn Hamad Al

Thani, Qasim ibn Muhammad Al
Thani, AhdeJ Aziz ibn Hamad Al
Thani , Suha\'m ibn Hamad Al
Ku1.-vari, 1 I sa Ghanim alThani, Khalid ibn Ha."Tlad Al
Thani, 'Abd al-Rah11an ibn Saud Al
·Ansari, 'Ali ibn Ahmad alThani, IIU'i12mnad ibn J abr Al
Hani ' ~ Khali d l1uhanl1Tla.d al
Atiya, Kho.lid ibn' Abdallah alSuwaydi,

1

iibda1lah ibn I'Jc:tsir cl-

U1~ITED

ARAB EMIRATES

CABINET

President of State
Prime Hinister
Dep. Prime Minister
Min. of Agriculture and
Fish 1tJ'eal th
Min . of Communications
Min. of Defense
Min . of Economy
Min. of Education
Min. of Electricity
Hin. of Finance
Min. of Foreign Affairs
Min. of Health
Min. of ·Housing
Min. of Industry
Min. of Information
Min. of Interior
Min. of Justice
Min . of Labor &~d Social Affairs
Min. of Planning
Min. of Public 1forks
Min. of Youth & Sports
Ylin. of State
Min. of State for .Affairs
of the Council of Hinisters
Min . of State for Affairs of
the Supreme Council
Min. of State for Affairs of the
Union and Gulf
Min. of State for Financial and
Economic Affairs

FJ1ENA Region

January 25, 1973 ·

Nuhayan, Zayid ibn Sultan Al
Falasa, Maktum ibn Rashid
Falasa, Hrundan ibn Rashid alSharki, Hamad ibn Muhanunad alNa'imi, 1 Abd al-'Aziz ibn Rashid alFalasa, Muhammad ibn Rashid alFalasa, Hamda..l"l ibn Rashid alTiryam, 'Abdallah ibn 1 Umran
Qasimi, Abdallah ibn Hamud alFalasa, Hamdan ibn Rashid alSuwaydi, Ahmad Khalifa alMu'alla, Sultan ibn Alli~ad alSalman, Sa'id ibn'Abdallah ibn
· Falasa, Hamdan ibn Rashid al_Nuhayan, Ahmad ibn Hamid Al
Nuhayan, Mubarak ibn Muhammad Al
Qasimi, Abroa d ibn Sultan alHarib, Thani ibn 'Isa ibn
Kindi, Huhammad alQasimi, Huhammad ibn Sultan alHumayd, Rashid ibn
Suwaydi, Huhammad Habrush al'Utayba, Utayba ibn 'Abdallah alQasimi,

1

Abd al-Malik al-

Mulla, Muhammad Sa'id alSulayim, Ahmad ibn Sultan ibn

D.

LIST OF CABINET MEHBERS A!~ BIOORAPHICAL DATA

* King •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••·••••••••••• ~.· ••••••• Sa 'ud,

Faysal ibn 'Abd al- 'Aziz Al
Prir.le lli.nis t e r •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• ••• ·••••••• Sa'ud, Faysal ibn 'Abd al-' .Aziz ft~
··. ·D
·
l. ' ·
•
t er. • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Sa'ud , Khalid ibn .' Abd al-' .A.ziz Al
- ep t • p· rJ.In.e
.1·an1.s
2nd :Dep . Prime Hiniste r ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sa 1 ud Fahd ibn 1 Abd ~- 1 Azi z . Al
Min. of .~ric;ulture & \-Tater·•• • .• •••• • • • • •. •. • • • • • • • • •. • • • •·• • • • • • • • • • • •. • •. • • • . ~lishari, Hasan
l.fi.n. of Co:r.munications ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tawfiq, Muh~ad 1 U:7..ar
Min. of Defense & Aviation ••••••••••••••••• .• ••••••••••••• Sa .' ud Sultan ibn iAbd al- 'Aziz Al
· Min. of EdJ.cati on •••••••••••• .' •• .••••••• ·•••••••••••• ·•••••• Shaykh, Hasan ibn . 1 Abdallah Al alMin. of Finance & Natl. Economy•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sa 1 ud Jt!usa 1 id Abd al- Ra.f'l.m~"1 A1
Min. of Foreign Affairs••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Sa'ud Faysal ibn 1Abd al-'Aziz Al
·Min. of Health•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• ·• ..................... .......... ~· .Hujaylan, JB.Mil
Min. of Information. ••••••••••••••••• ·••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Anqari, Ibrahim alM;in. of Inte r i or•••••••••••••••••••••• -• •••••••••••••••••••• Sa 1 ud, Fahd ibn 'A'bd al-'Aziz Al
Min. of Justice••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·• • •'• ••••••• Harkan, Muhammad ibn. 1Ali al- Min. of Labor & Social Affairs. ••••••• ·•••••••••••• • •••••••••••• Aba al-Khayl, 1Abd al-Ra.hman
*Min. of Petroleum & Mineral Wealth••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yamani, Ahmad Zaki
Min. of Pilgrimage Affairs & Religious Trust~•••••••••••••••••••••••••Kutbi, Hasan 'Muhammad
Min. of Trade & Industry•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·..........Awadi, Muhammad alMin. of State. ••••••••••••••• .; •••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.!W al-Wasi', Abd al-Wahab Ahmad .
Min. of State. •••• _••••••••••••••••••••••••• -. ............ Qurayshi, 1 Abd al- 'Aziz ibn Zayd al,Min. of State •••••••••••••••••••• ~ -~ ••••••••••••••••••• Husayn, Sal:ih ibn "Abd ftal-Ra.l"'~an aJ.- .
Min. -. or State and -Head, Central Planning Organization ••••••••••• Nazir, Hish&n Huhyi al...;Din
of State for ·Financial _Affairs & National Economy •••••••• ~ ••••• Apa al•Khayl _ Muharn."'Tlad
of State for Foreign Affairs •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••._•• ~. Saqqaf,, •umar al-

*

*

. Biographical notes (provided by the · State Department) on· the King and
on _those me~b er~ of the ,Gouncil -of Ministers ·whom Mr. _McNamara is most likely
to meet officially· .(asterisked) are attached, together with a biog:r;aphica.J..
note on Prince Saud ibn Faisal Al Sa'ud, Deputy Minister of Petrol~wn Affairs, ·
.. ·who called on Hr. HcNamara in July, 1972. We .:p~ve no personal ·knoW'ledge·· in
the Bank of any of these officials.
·
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BIOGRAPHICAL DA'rA
Sleiman Frangie

Presid3nt of Lebanon

Sleiman &angie, (pronqunced Franjiyyeh), a tough mountain clan clgef. and a
_ shrewd political moderate was elected Lebanon • s fifth President during a
· stormy sessJ.on o
arliament on 17 Augu.st 1970. F.rangie • s election broke the
-i2-year hold the Shihabists had had on the P~esidency. The President enjoys the
respect of many followers of both Shihab and ex-President Camille Chamoun,
but he is tied to neither.
Frangie is friendly with US officials and has consistently advocated
close ties with the United States. Frangie and his entire family are
strongl
Sleiman Frangie was born in Ehdin in the Zgharta district of North Lebanon

on 14 June 1910. He received a French education from the Lazarist College of 1Ayn Turah and the College des Freres Maristes at Tripoli.
Frangie was named Minister of Posts, Telephones and Telegraphs in the
Saeb Salam Cabinet of August 1960. In a Cabinet reshuffle of May 1961
Frangie added the Agriculture portfolio to his duties. Frangie was named
to the important post of Interior Minister in the •Abdallah al-Yafi transi- ·
tional Cabinet of February 1968 and held the post of Minister of National
~onomy.
He was directly responsible for ensuring that the parliamentary
elections held that spring were free. Frangie worked hard
assm. . . . . free
elections and maintain public order.
Frangie has traveled in the Middle East and in Europe. He is a devout
Christian and dedicated Lebanese nationalist. He lacks intellectual
breadth and sophistication, but his integrity, determination and tenacity
have earned him an enviable reputation. ·He recognizes the limits of his
intelligence and is vdlling to learn from qualified sources.

to

President Frangie is a medium- bu.i_l t man with thinning silver hair and
bright blue eyes. He is personally polite and charming. His temperament
is generally amiable - sometiJ.11es excitable and fiery. He speaks t'rench
and Arabic. He is married to the former Iris Hindali, a gracious unpretentious Lebanese woman v-mose family lived in either Greece or Egypt for
many years. They have five grown children, three daughters and two sons.
One of his sons, Anthony Frangie, was recently elected to hi.s father 1 s
seat in the Chamber of Deputies from Zgharta and heads a small group of
Young Deputies who terxi to be some1mat critical of old institutions and
government efforts in the face of structural social problems.

Jariuary

18, 1973

Source: United States Department of State

Saeb Salam

·Prime Minister of Lebanon

Saeb Salam, a perennial contender for the Prime Ministership, was named
to that post by his friend, President Sleiman Frangi·e on 6 October 1970.
Salam .has been Prime Minister on three previous occasions (1952, 1953
and 1960-61). Salam, a successfu~ Sunni Muslim lando
busines
man · gained his notoriety as the leader of the Beirut rebels against
former President Camille Chamoun during the 1958 insurrection.
Salam has always been on most friendly terms with Americans. He is
extremely proud of his schooling at the American University of Beirut
and has been active in alumni groups. In recent .years Salam has been
highly critical of the US support of Israe~ , but his personal relations
remains consistently good.
·
Saeb Salam was born on 10 January 1905 in Beirut. His family were
relatively prosperous merchants who migrated to Beirut from Acre,
Palestine, two generations before his birth. Salam attended the
American University of Beirut and the London School of Economics. He
does not hold a degree from either institution ..
Saeb Salam has traveled widely during his long public career. He has
visited the United States several times, both for business and as his
country's representative. In September 1960 Salam headed the delegation
\ to the 15th Session of the General Assembly. Salam is an extremely
ambitious man who considers himself to be the outstanding Muslim leader
in Lebanon. He is an aggressive, experienced executive and displays
considerable skill as a politican and parliamentarian. He is charming
and witty, but is sometimes vain and §!eedy for prais~.
Salam and his wife, Tamima, have been married for 28 years. The Salams
have five children - twin daughters, and three sons. Saeb and his
· brothers (there are at least six) are associated in various business
~
enterprises. It may be interesting to note that gis wife's neph ~w, ~
Mr. Usamah .Dabbagh is a staff member in the Bank's Administrative
Services Department.

I

(

Khalil Abouhamad

Minister of Foreign Affairs

The appointment of the young_ (36) Khalil Abouhamad to the post of
Foreign Minister in ~to ber *1970 came as a general surprise. He was pro-·
bably named at the recommendat ion of former President Helou, who knew
and respected him. Abol.ll.'lamad, who reportedly converted from Syrian
Catholic to Greek Catholic in order to become eligible for his ministerial
post, received a French education at schools in Lebanon, including a
law degree from Beirut's St. J 0 seph Urd versi ty. At the time of his appointment he had a successful private law pra.etice.
Since his appointment, doubts about the wisdom of naming such an
inexperienced person as Foreign Hinister have largely disappeared. Abouhamad
has shown himself an indefatigable worker and quick learner. He soon earned
the respect of the Foreign Office professionals and has increasingly gained
the confidence and respect of President Frangie (who didn 1 t know him at the
. tilne of his appointment) •

~

We believe that Abouhamad has now become a major influence in the
f.ornruO.ation of forei
~c
d is one of the architects of the olic
ra: rochement with
He slso knows that Le anon c
o put all its
eggs in one rab basket and that good relations are .also necessar,y with the
OAR, which he visited Ap,ril 27-29.
Abouhamad is ver.y pro-West and most favorably disposed towards the
United States.
Abouhamad '!l"lderstands English quite well and can express himself
adeQllately but is self-conscious about speaking it and prefers French .
·is married and has a daughter.

January
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He

Fu'ad Naffa'
Maronite Christian, born in the Kesrouan district of Mount Lebanon in
1925. He received a law degree from Beirut's French - language St.
Joseph University in 1946. He subsequently taught constitutional
law at Lebanese University for anumber of years. He ., was elected to
Parliament from Kesrouan in 1960 •. He didn't run in the 1964 elections
and was defeated in 1968. He was elected to Parliament in 1972 and was
appointed Minister of Finance in the second Salam Government.
Naffa' has for some time been fairly close to President Fran~ and
takes credit for having written his inaugural address. He has great
faith in the present Lebanese system and its ability to reform itself
sufficiently to allay popular discontent. Naffa' gives the impression
of being r
nab
· telli ent but
·
· e., He is pleasant and
friendly but a trifle pompous and self :important.
Naffa' speaks Arabic, French and :tai r Enilish.. He is married to the
fonner Abayde Sfayr. They have ·four children, three sons and daughter.

January 18, 197 3
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Albert Moukheiber

Ieputy Prime Minister,
¥JJ.dster of State for
Housing and Cooperatives
Acting Education Minister

Greek Orthodox, 58, has been almost continually in Parliament
since 1957. A popular figure, he was only candidate to win against
strong opposing list in Metn. Has previously been Y.d.nister of Health
and Minister of Foreign .Af'fairs. Is intelligent, shar-p and witty.
Independent, but close to Raymond Edde. He is a medical doctor.
Information
Khatchik Babikian
Annenian Orthodox, about 50, was several times minister.
.telligent and .smooth;speaks -Arabic and French.
Pierre Helou

In-

Minister of 3tate for
Petroleum Affairs and
Industry

Maroni te, 43, is highly successful businessman in Parliament
for first time, but has already shown political skill. Intelligent
aggressive and apparently refor.m-minded. Independent, member of
Alley Bloc. Designated as Minister in a new Ministry of Petroleum
Affairs and Industry to bQ established after Parlimnentary approval o
George Saadeh
(None available)

Planning

Sabri HaDiade

.Public Works

Many times Speaker of Parliament," 70, SUa. Is a leading feudal
figure backward Baalbek District. A skilled politician, but only
semi-literate, has reputation for concentration on advancement personal and clan/regional interests. Leader Baalbek Bloc.

Majid Arslan

Defense

67, returns to Defense Ministry where he has previously served
without distinction on many occasions. A traditional figure but intellectually very weak, he will be a passive Minister. Leader segment D1~ze community and Aley Bloc.

January 18, 1973
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·-

Joseph Skai'f

ijydraulic and F.lectric Resource~

·so·,

~s one of- Lebanon's
gone deep
in debt to su ort his
without s trong convictions , he likely will work to preserve status
quo and advance personal and regional interes t s. Leader Zahle Bloc. -

Kazem Khalil

tabor

& Social Affairs

Khalil is one of the le ~ding Shia f 'i gures in South Lebanon, and traditional
rival of Kamel As' ad. Alert and act ive at 71, h~ still thi:nks in t erms
of the past and unlikel y p r omote refo rm . Chamounis t.

SUleiman

1

Ali

Bashir J:wa:r

Agriculture

Justice

60, is fo rmer Judge , former Governor of North Lebanon. In
Parliament almost continuously since 1951 he is a political independent,
but fri endly to Chamoun .
Nazih Bizr i

Heal th

57, i s 11edi.cal Doctor, former Minister of Health and Y.d.nister · of
\-Jon a narroW" victory in recent elections over a leftist ra.bblerousing _opponent in Sidon District . Reportedly intelligent and -dedicated,
h e is ally - ~f - Saeb_ Salrun.
·

Economy .

J amil Kebbe _.

Post, Telephone & Telegraph

(None avtifable)

January 18, 1973
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Michel Sassine -

.T ourism

Greek Ortho-d ox, 44, first elected to Parliament in 1968
and was surprise victor as Deputy Speaker of Parliament 1970.
Immensely popular in his Beirut constituency, friendly and gregarious, he is intellectual lightweight. Pro-Chamoun •
Econom;y

Anwar Sabbah

Shia, 36, is an Engineer Who first entered Parliament in 1964_, lost in 1968 and won in 1972. Follower of Kamel As•&d from whose
shadow he. has yet to ell".erge.
/

Janu ary 18, 1973
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CURRICULill1 VITAE

of the
_UNDP ACTING RS SIDSNT REPRESENTATIVE, BEIRUT

N.AAE

DATE OF BIRTH:

EDJCATION:

8 October 1913 -

Austria

HARITAL -STA'rUS:

furried
1 child

LANGUAGES:

German
English
French
Spanish
Portuguese ) some
Italian
)

Kalksburg College and Teresianlll"''l, Vienna - M.atric"ulat.ion

1925-1933

(Classical Studies)
- University of Vienna
· languages)

1934-1940
JOBS:

NATIONALITY: -

HENnET, - Johannes

Ph. D. (Anthropology a.'1d .African

Oct. 1972- ·
present

-Acting Resident Representa.ti ve of the UNDP in Beirut, Leb&"lon

1969-1972

Representative of _the UNDP in Nouakchott, YLaurj_tania

June 1968Dec. 1968

Deputy Resident Rspresentati ve of the UJDP in Yaou.."'1d.e, Cc.n:er-o :-··

NoYo 1964Hay 1968

De·~-u.ty Resident _Representative of the UNDP in Hexico City,
Nexico
·.

Member· of the Board of Directors, Hexice.n Bre.nch of a
European lnsm.~ ance Company

1964
..

1963-1964

and Economic Adv~ser for Europe~"'1 clients
a.rd fo:c pr.:.vate Brazilia~ Trade Group in Hexico

Fin_~cial

1951-1963 _- -_- Austria Trade Co!.":lTLissio: er for Hexico, Central America
and -the Hest Indies
.-

.-_c

-

-

1948-195l": _- _Head . of Section for Spain;· Portugal a."'ld

lati~ .llJnerica,
_ Foreign Trade Department, Federal Chamber of Co.-":.J.." ce,
Vienna;. Austria

.- -191.~6-19 48 -

-Austrian Treasu.r'y Depart..-rnent; · Serv--ice for t.he Province
of Carinthia

OTHER PERSONALITIES

DR. KHALik Slu.EM
He 1-m.s born in 1928, is a Greek Orthodox, and speaks English and Arabic.
Has been Director General of the Ministry of Finance (highest administrative r~k, non-political appointment) for about seven years and the
main contact wit,.~ the Bank for a number of years. As Al ~.;rnq.:t~e Governor
for the Ban.k, he attends Annual Meetings regularly.
Dr. Salem has had extensive aca.demic exper~~e__!lce. He received his M.A.
from the American University'·in Beirut ani his Ph.D. fro.rn Vanderbilt
University, in political economy. He has "W"ritten three books on the
-Leba..Tlese e'conomy, as well as numerous articles. Before entering the
Government he was pro~e~:t:._9_i_pqli_:tJ9..§._~-~<;_o_~my_~~--the __Am~!ican University
i n Beirut. He has worked closely with the F<;>~Jo1ll!-4_~_t_o_l1 on their progr~"'n
for tax reform in Lebanon. Dr. Salem. still ·a bachelor. is known for his
ability and honesty, though, at times~very b?Xeaucratic and slow in correspondence •

.

KAHAL KHOURY
.Hr. Khoury was, l1inister of Public Works and Transport and is Director of
th e National Office for the Litani, which means that he will be closely
involved with the South Beqa'a project being considered by the Bank.
Mr . Khoury is a }!arenite, was born in 1932, and is very wealthy personally.
He graduated from the American University in Beirut and did graduate work
at Yale. He has a good reputation as an engineer and public servant,
- ~ represents one of the best of the technocratic class.
-

- - ~-

------------- --

KA.L'!EL AL AS' AD

President, Chamber of Deputies

-- Holds

most important political position allotted to Shi 1 is. Supporter of
Frangie. About 50 years old. Comes from f~udal family in South Lebanon.
Intelligent and arrogant.

PROirrNENT BANKERS
·. ~: ,

.

ELIAS SAI1.KIS
B~"'lk of Leba..~ on and Governor of
the IHF. Mr. Sarkis was a candidate f or- Presi dent of the Republic in
the last elections (August 1970 ) . He was born in 1924, is a Maronite,
and speaks French ani Arabic. Hr. Sarkis did his u.~'liversity studies in
Paris a nd took a law degree f rom sto Joseph Universit y in Beirut.

l'Ir. Sarkis is Governor of the Central

Mr. Sarkis i s one of the most power f ul men i n Lebaron's politics. In
t.he early 1950, while in his positi on on t he Audit Council of the Government , he caught the eye of Pr es.
Chehab who invited him to serve i n t h e

"l

t

OTHER PER.sJNALITIES (cont 1 d.)

Page 2

Presidential Office. Mr. Sarld.s was Director General of the Presidential
·Office for a number of years, including the first two years of the Presidency of Pierre Helou. :Hr. Sarlds is considered to be very pro-French.

,

''l

..

DR. SALD1 AHMED ROSS
Dr. Hess is Chairman of the Banking Control Connnission of the Central
Bank. Much of the credit for the success of the Commission in restoring
confidence in Lebanese Banking and in reducing the number of banks from
over .100 to around 73 is due to the ability of Dr. Hoss, who is a quiet,
self-effacing man. He .was born in 1929 and speaks Enelish, French ~~d
Arabic. Dr. Hoss received his Ph.D. from Indiana. University and was for
~ number of years a professor of economics at the American University in
Beiru.t . He has been a member of Lebanon's. delegation to Bank/Fund Annual
}1eetings several times. Dr. Hoss is Financial Advisor to the Kuwait Fund
of .Arab Economic Development •

..

r

Dr. Hoss is Chairman-General Manager-designate of the new development
· finance company (Bank for the Development of Industry and Tourism) which
the Government is in the process of establishing (see section E
of
this briefing book).
JOSEPH G:&\GEA

~ 1~ tJ..,.. ,~__')<,_*....-- - /cf~ ..,/£ «>if--

. He is Chairman of Bank Geagea and President of Banker·s '· Association.
Well connected in government and symbolizes, though from a very small
bank, the local versus foreign-owned banks. ·- ·Colorful figure. He played
the k~y role in our recent bond is~~e(see Section E, Prospective Borrowing
operatl.ons).
JEAN ABOU- JAOUDE

•

Mr. Abou-Jaoude is Treasurer of the Lebanese Bankers' Association and
one of the leading Lebanese bankers. He is General Manager of Banque
Libanaise pour le Commerce and on the Board of the quasi-Governmental
agriculture, industrial and real estate bank, namely, Banque de Credit
Agricole, Industriel et Foncier. Mr. Abou-Jaoude is 60 years old, a Maronite,
and speaks Arabic and French.

N.A.Al1AN AZH.ARI

I

}fr. Azhari is Vice President of t he Lebanese Bankers Association and
General Manager of Banque du Liban et d 1 0utremer S.A.L., ani is considered
to be one of the most able bankers in the country. He is a Su.rmi Hoslem
of Palestinian origin, and speaks French and Arabic, with some English.
Mr. Azhari has been very forthright in his support of efforts to fL~d ays
for the Government to·encourage foreign investment in Lebanon, even ~~ough
t his has not always been a popular postion to take .

...
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I

PIERRE EDDE
He was born in 1921, is a Maronite, married with three children, and
is -fluent in French, English and Arabic. He graduated from St. Joseph
University in Beirut and took a law degree at the University of Lyon.
Mr. Edde is a pro~~ent banker, wealthy businessman, ar..d influential
polltician. He was formerly a Member of Parliament, a Minister of
]~nance, a Minister of Education, and President of -the Lebanese Bankers
Association. He "W"as 11inister of Finan:e at a critical tL~e fol1oldng
the Intra-Bank crash, when he brought some order out of chaos and passed an austerity budget · through the Government.

l
i

I

}!r. Ed.de founded the Beirut Riyad Bank. · He is ·p resently Chairman of
the Board of the most important French language newspaper in Lebanon.
Becaus~ of h..i.s d~e!' j_nvol v8ment in the bankine comrm.url. ty, he has attended at least five Bank/Fund Annual Meetings ~ the past •

.

SAMI YOUSEF AL-ALAMI
Mr .. Al-Alami is General !1anager of the Arab Bank branch in Beirut.
This institution is the largest Arab-owned bank in the Middle East, and
has its headquarter's in Amman, Jordan. Mr. Al-Al&il:i was born in Gaza
in 1924 and graduated from the American University in Beirut. He is
considered to be highly influential in the top banldng circleR. He has
· t __o brothers who are professors at the .American University.
·-·
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. ·LEBANoN

. TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION
Background

I

.

The B
' attempts to maintain opera · s in Lebanon, after our
first loan in 1955, have not been successful essentially due to the
Government's conservative orrowin
licies, its heavy reliance on the
pnva e sector, and its unc ear ~nfrastructure investment ·policies. In
recent years other factors have been political turbulences and the shortages of local funds available to the government. The Government has also
· been reluctant to borrow · at· the Bank 1 s interest rates when cheap, though
short-te:gn run s are avcrl.la e n
e connnercia
s. H01iever, recent
discusBf&§l!ns gning of our loan for education in January 1973 and the
renewed regress of the highway pro·e · (Section G, Prospective Operations),
t at we have een ex~~ng of -an -on for four years - indic e a ch
e
in attitude towards borrowing from the Bank, as part of the six-year Plan
effort to intensify public infrastructure investment (see Section F, Economic Situation).
Lebanon is also
However, unlike other

enterprise and initiative
provision of services; and p~~--~~~~~~~~~~~---------------
mobilization and co
Therefore, Mr. McNamara might wish to raise the follo'Wing topics

with the Lebanese authorities:
Prospective Borr01dng Operations

A paper on the Lebanese capital market and the description of the
Bank•s recent bond issue of LL 7.5,ooo,oooa:i:·e given in Section F, 6(a) and
(b).
Futl
esseniF~~iiY--w;Ie.~w.t::-J...QL;;Ul..ii;i.~..uJ..u;;.......,....r..:.1;1~~.:;,::u.,

th corranercial banks.

.- 2

managed our recent issue e¥visages a serie
· cutive 5- ar issues
which would, after the firs£~ear inake available to .the banks bonds ranging from 1 to 5 years maturit.y, This ~:, gives buyers a wider choice and thus
helps to create a market between ba.l'lks. This would, in effect, resemble
our efforts with 5-year dollar issues in the u.s. market.
of the terms of our bond issues in Lebanon beyon
five years will be di.fficul~· until the
t to
tfie mone an credit law is
:g e
next item in this Section) • Even
tlien the immediate expectations are only for a stretching of tems to say
seven years. There is one prospect for the Bank to obtain a longer term
r
.
in the near future and this is a placement with the government centro ed
~
pensions and em o ees funds, which
a p acement with
~
t;
• Indications in this · ection were iven b Dr. Khalil Salem (Direct- ~
or General for the Ministry of Finance, (short Bio-data in ec 1on 2), who
is responsible for the investment policy of these funds. He promised consideration of such an operation in the future; however, he wanted it clearly
separated from our recent placement in the private sector. A follow-up one--this ues ·on
·
ant and Mr. ~IcNamara may wish to raise
· s topic. Mr. McNamara mi ht also touc on the to ic of creation of an ~
undenrJri ting syndicate for
1ssue
d be highly de sir a e.
• Geagea as succes ully placed our recent j.ssue but his bank is too
small to gtJ.a..rantee such issues. This questio
· hl sensitive in the
Lebanese circum8tances where m
e banks 'Which would be
e
ob · Q:U choice for such
dicate., . e orei
ed
(See List of Banks
participating in the recent issue Section F6(c)~ Mr. Geagea was able to
perform his manager functions because he is the President of the Lebanese
Bankers Association and is considered close to the present government.
For this reason the
b
did not want to ques·tion his role; however,
the would h
·
than no
ensation of

I

Mr.
The fact that the recent issue was oversubscribed b
would indicate that the prospects or a u ure ~ssue are good although
would probably be ~Qiibl e t.g wait with s-u.ch an issue for another six
months to a ear.

~t

are. Since no prospectus was required, no sue ~ orma ~on was made availa e in the context of the recent issue except for the publicity at the
time of signing. Any efforts in this direction would be very important
and might pay off in the future.
Mobilization of Funds for Medi·um- and Long-Term Investments

3
sector. There is no capital ·market, and a distinct shortage of mediumand long-term credit for either the private or the public sector. Th~
private sector circumvents such difficulties by resorting to rolling over
o£ short-term credits with the tacit approval of the commercial banks.
After long discussions on its ownership, a
and Tourism
t
rovide me · - and on -term credit to
r ent
-bee
Government
r
e
Its public rn2jority was
opposed by· the private banking sector until Dr. Selim Ross (see Bio-data
Section D) uas appointed by the Govermnent as General Manager. He is a
highly respected and well cormected personality, and presently heads the ·
banking and control co!mllission in the Lebanese Central Banko 1fhis "bank must now
get operational i..."l the shortest possible time. Ho\Tever, ~· · :,
not adequate. The Central Bank should be · ven authorit to discount
selec
me um term evelopment securities an generall · to adopt more
of
ershi role.
e ar ially ach~ev
by expedi ~ous y
passing into law an
endment of the present Banking and Credit Law, uhich
is now restrictive and limits the powers of the Central Bank. Thi.s runendment has been pending, under discussion and revision, for the past three
years.
Urbanization in

Bei-~t

and wheth r
e would
e , Bank involYement ani finance ~n this sector.
A relatively high rate of population growth, widespread internal migration
and intensity of concentration of transit traffic of both goods and passengers
to and from the Arab World, have led to rapid urbanization and have strained
the urban infrastructure. This is nowhere more evident than in Beirut, a
. c.ity where over one-fifth of the population live and Where a large po~tion
of GDP is achieved, but where power cuts at"e freque!!:i:i, where water i:;i.
ratj.oned part of t.he yea:r, where a ro er sewerage s st
· r:. eff t;cti vely
- - - non-ex:t ent 1 a11d rfuere slum areas are stil su
·
Hi th growth of
the city and the concentration o ~ ustry on the coastline, the ~
and tourist attr.ac ~ns on the nearb r mountains are beginning to
.. signs
of ollution. An urban planning program, focu~ng on ~ru in the year
2000, has recently been launched in the Ministry of Public Works and Trans--- - ~ port, ·but i t is half-hearted and excessively focused on highways. Ho1rever,
a small group of planners and architects is reported to be world.ng independently of the official government effort, under the guidance of Kamal Khoury
(see Bio-data Section D) whose interest was aroused when he was l1inister
of Public Works. The Bank's involvement in the urban sector might be of
help to the Lebanese authorities particularly in recommending a package
study of housing (see subject brief on Public Housing attached to Sectm F),
water, . sanitation and transportation and in preparing and appraising a nunb er
of· projects designed to improve urban infrastructure.

x

-- The Bank now has two ro "ects under consideration related to
question: the Second Highway Projec · see Prospective Operations might
c ude construction o a ypass around Beirut to ease urban traffic congestion.

- 4A possibility of assistance in an old Beirut Water Supply Project has
recently been brought to the attention of the Bank, as two projects: the
bulk su 1
i e · ne ani th
· fication lant first, and later the district network.
--..._
Selection of Bank Projects in Lebanon
Mr. McNamara may wish to ask the Government to
n
o ec se ec ~on
o eep us

partici~ation

affect projects under our consideration promptly. The Bank has experienced
difficulties in the past in attempting to identify appropriate projects which
the Government wishes to carry out and to have financed . by the Bank. As the
renewed Bank relationship with Lebanon strengthens, . each will no doubt get
to know the other • s method of operation better. The :i.m ortance of a eeing
on projects prt~ptly should be stressed however, so that staff can be
'a.Ssigne · :tn: gooo time and m -liout undue risk that the project may later be
delayed or cancelled,with c;~ resultant gap in credibility and inefficiencies
in the use of limited Bank staff~
Liaison with the

r~vernment

Mr. McNamara may w~h
liaison
office be established by the Govermnent a an appropriate central and high
level to eXRedi te Bank relations. It 111ould most effectively be located ·
the President's Office or.. if this proved impossible, in the 1"'" - · stry of
Finance
s -\~ouli cut down the continuing and excessive delays on the
part of the Government in providing routine information for processiru of
lending operat.ions. Although a certain amount of delay is endemic to language
difficulties at the lower levels, preoccupation and work pressure at higher
levels ~nd the existing po]tical arrl bureaucratic situation, the practicality
of our present, plans for lending to Lebanon depends in large measure on
their improved efficiency.

January 26, 1973

LEBANON
TOPICS WHICH MAY BE RAISED BY THE LEBANESE

IDA · Funding or' Projects
The Lebanese may bring up the question of IDA flll1Cling for certain
projects such as the one for rehabilitation of the south mentioned belOli.
In spite of Government explanations, commercial bankin circles in Lebanon
and same political personalities have disap roved of the Gov r ent
willingl}.ess to bq_rrow only,: on .B2-Dlc t,erms 'when there is ex.c ess liquidity
in the banldng s stem• . We have repeatedly made it clear to the Goverrunent
that IDA funds wo
, g en their scarcity, and Lebanon's
enviable reserve osi ·on and overall econo~c situation as described in
tlie Country D·a ta Sheet, the last C15 a
ac ed note on the economic
situation (debt se · ce ratio o
ess than 2%, lar~e reserves, and per
capita income of about $618 in 1971) • . If necessary, these points should
be reiterated.
Rehabilitation of the South

South Beqa 1 a Irrigation Project

Pr sident Frangieh is known to be ver interested in
o · ect,
now scheduled for ap a2sal in March which is discussed under Prospective
Opera

•

Tyre Infrastructure Tourism Project
~e Lebanese may raise the Tyre Tourism Infrastructure project, which
is discussed under Prospective Operations in Section G where Hr. McNamara's
suggested response is indicated.
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LEBANON
LENDING PROGRAM TO BE PROPOSED IN NEXT CPN

FY 1973
Education I
Education I
Education II

6o6

Highways I

29.0

!974

1975

!-976

1977

Total

127h-Z8

12.0

20.0

Unallocated

'·

II

20.0
20.0

n

January 3i, .1973

,'l.'L)

25oO

S.Beqa 1 a Irrig.

Leming Program

1978

cl.

10.0

Highways II

Operations Prograra

~ v-; tA.V

(

35o6
2

12.0

35.6

15oO

25oO

2

1

2

1

35oO
2

20o0

20.0

1

1

1

15"0

15oO

15.0

1

1

1

20~0

107.0
6

@

6

6
/_?'~

CONFIDENTIAL
January

24, 1972

COUNTRY PRCGRAH NOI'E
LEBANON
IBRD Lending Program ($ l-Iil1ion)
FY 64-68

FY 69-73

FY 73-77

IBRD
1971 Population: about
10
1970 per capita GNP:
1
Total
10 y
Current Population Grow
e
p.a. 0
t•
--yo-~7
Current Exchange Rate: 13.18 = US$1.00 pera ~ons Program
~
==-Annual Average Per Capita (S)
IBHD
0.77
3.23

A.

COUNTRY OBJECTIVES (Substantially modified and updated in Section F)

1.
The election of President Frangieh in August 1970 confirmed Lebanon's
adherence to constitutional rule. It marked the end of the so-called 11 chehabist11 regime which, under Presidents Chehab and Helou, had healed the bitter
divisions caused by the 1958 civil war and aligned more closely Lebanon to
other Arab countries, especially Egypt. Although the election entailed the
opposition ofchehabistgroups in Parliament and changes in political personnel:
it has not altered the system of Government by compromise between the many
political, religious and business forces v1hich shape up Lebanese politics~
The Cabinet formed in October 1970 by Premier Salaam includes mostly yolli~g
technocrats but has not raised the breadth and efficiency of the administration much above those of purely political cabinets. Taking advantage of the
suppression of the Palestine guerillas in Jordan and of the conciliatory
attitude of President Asad in Syria, President Frangieh has, with the full
backing of the ar~, succeeded in checking the guerillas in Lebanon and in
restoring internal security. Though the guerillas tvere allowed to control
a stretch of Lebanese territory on the South-eastern borders, rule the
refugee camps throughout the country and make occasional incursions in
Israel, they are unlikely to threaten the Lebar..ese system, as tm y did in
1968-70, as long as they do not regain the weight in Arab politics which
they commanded until 1970. In the past year, the Lebanese people have
thus been able to revert to their main preoc·c upations: business, domestic
poll tics and an unbridled use of the freedom -..;hich they are the last to
enjoy in the Arab world. The spring 197~ parliamentary elections loom
large on the political scene and it is unlikely- that, in the year to come,
the Government will do much to give to the public sector part of the dynamism and efficiency of private business, which remains the prime mover of
the country.
/

Y

Lending Programm approved at last year 1 s Co~try Program Revielrt was
$55 million.
.
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Economic Development

(Substanti~lly modified and updated in Section F)

2.
The Lebanese economy has grown at about 6 percent per year in
average during the last decade and GNP per capita has risen to an estimated
$610 in 1970. This relatively high level of development, which is due to
the dynamism of the business community and the tradition of economic liberalism, is based on a rather unusual economic structure. Service activities,
mainly trade, banking, tourism, transport and government account for about
two-thirds of GDP, while agriculture, industry and construction contribute
between 8 and 15 percent each although they employ together over half of the
active population. The different economic weight among sectors is accompanied
by inequalities in regional development and income distribution. There is
also a considerable foreign trade deficit ($380 million in 1970) ~ich, however, is generally offset by net receipts from services and transfers from
Lebanese emigrants. The tradition of government · non-intervention and the
weakness of public administration have hindered the development of public
services and improvements in the fiscal system. Since 1967, the shortage of
public revenues and the resulting stagnation of public investments have also
created inadequacies in infrastructure.
).
The predominance of service activities makes the economy highly
dependent on Arab and international developments. The failure of Intra-Bank
in October 1966 was followed by the June 1967 war, the Israeli attack in
Beirut airport in 1968, and a confrontation with the Palestinian commandos
in 1969. Although the economy showed remarkable resilience and adaptability
to these circumstances -- industrial production and industri2l exports increased
by ove!' 20 percent a.n nually and transit trade also expanded rapidly, fostered
by the closure of the Suez Canal -- overall gro,rth of economic activity
slowed down during 1967-69. Net foreign capital inflow declined in 1967 and
grew slowly through 1969, and investments fell as a proportion of GDP from
an estimated 23 percent in 1966 to about 15 percent in 1969.

4.
Economic activity picked up in 1970 and showed significant gains
in most sectors in 1971 particularlY in tourism, construction and industry,
and the growth of GDP is estimated.at8 - 9 percent, a rate close to the pre1966 average. Net foreign capital inflow amounted to $150 million in 1970
and to a further $200 million during the first nine months of 1971.
5.
~~ile the capital inflow and bank deposits increased, the Govern~
ment continues to have difficulties in mobilizing resources. The collection
of direct taxes improved in 1971 but current expenditures, 20 percent of
which is for defence, also rose and, as a result, investments stagnated.
There is strong opposition, mainly in the banking sector, to Government
borrowing both domestically and abroad and Treasury deficits have so far
been modest (about 10 percent of total expenditures). In September 1971,
the Government had to rescind a decree raising custom duties on imports
following strong opposition from the commercial sector. A reform of the
direct tax system which would add to public resources remains in the planning stage. The 1972 draft budget, however, projects a ·77 percent increase
in investments and a trebling of the Treasury deficit to LL 200 million. To
meet such a deficit the ceiling on Treasury borrowing from the Central Bank

.•.
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was raised and the Government sought authorization to issue up to LL 200·
million in Treasury bonds.
6.
In October 1970 the Government announced a program of reforms
aiming at accelerating growth and reducing economic and social disparities,
mainly through improvements in planning in the public sector, fiscal policy
and the educational system. A health insurance plan went into effect in
February 1971 and in April the Government announced (subject to Parliamentar.y approval) a six-year public investment program amounting to LL 1,000 LL 1,400 (~310 - $440 million) • . Besides defence (LL 200 million) the program gives priority to agriculture (LL 192 million), education and health,
and to a Government controlled bank for industrial and tourism development
{for which legislation was passed in December 1971). It is still to be seen
whether Parliament will approve the program and, if so, uhether its implementation will not be checked by the Government's limited ability to prepare
projects and to mobilize resources.
7.
Uncertainties about the political situation in the Eiddle East
make any projection highly tentative. However, assuming peace in the area
is maintained, it is likely that a sustained growth at a higher rate than
during 1966-71 (which averaged about 4 percent) could be achieved, but this
would require a recovery of investments to the pre-1967 rates (about 20
percent of GDP). A grovtth rate of 5 percent or more can be assumed. Since
the defence burden and delays in implementing fiscal reforms may hinder the
recovery of public savings, the need for public internal borrowing and external financing could well increase.
J.iACRO-ECONONIC PROJECTIONS (1977)
Indicator
GDP {at 1970 market
prices)
Population
GNP per capita
Exports of goods
Imports of goods
Net service
receipts y
Debt service ratio

1/
~
JJ

Unit

Current Level
(1970)

$bln.
mln.
$
$mln.
$mln.

1.52
2.5
610
285 y
6)0 y

-

$mln.

%

300
1-2

21

Bank Projection
Absolute
Gro~rth Rate

5%

2.1
).0
710
490
980

6.5%

450

6%

4.-5

2.7%

2.3%
8%

Estimate, excluding gold.
Excluding transfers which averaged $26 million a year during 1967-69.
Estimate.

-~
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ibe net capital inflow recovered in 1970 fran the low 1969 level
($65 million} and contributed to increase foreign reserves; gross reserves
of the Central Bank increased from $347 million at the end of 1969 to
·
$442 million at the end of September 1971 and the net foreign assets of
the commercial banks rose from $262 million .to $512 million in the same

period. Most of the capital inflow is private and is largely made up of
transfers and short-term capital; long tenn capital inflow has fluctuated
betw-1een $10 million and $20 million per year. Because of the low level of
past borrowing, the external public debt (including undisbursed) amounted
to only $96 million at the end of 1969 (of which $17.6 million from IBRD,
for the 1955 Li tani power project, $31 million fran Kuwait and $20 million
from France) and the debt service ratio is less than 2 percent of foreign
exchange earnings. The increase of government investments may now result
in higher public borrowing but the country has considerable scope for such
borrowing on conventional terms.

9.
Despite the often apparently haphazard or even passive public management of the econ~, Lebanon has, h~veve~followed judicious and consistent policies whenever the country's key interests were at stake. In the
monetar,y field the gold-backed and freely convertible Lira has been allowed
to float for decades (and prior to 1966 has appreciated against the dollar)
thus supporting Lebanon's role as a refuge for capital and attracting
sufficient services and inflows to offset the chronic deficit of the balance
of trade. Investments in the Beirut port and airport, airlines, power,
and tele connnunica tions have been made in time to preserve Lebanon's advance
over other Arab countries as the main business and transit center in the
Middle East; on the other hand the main trunk roads have been outgrown by
traffic but large sums have been spent to keep pace wLth rapi~ expanding
transport and urbanization needs in Beirut. External borrowing has been
resorted to for these projects when funds were available on soft terms
(e.g. fran France and Kuwait). Even in the social field, electrification,
water supply and roads have been extended to nearly the whole country and
helped check migration, while the social security system attempts to bridge
the wide disparities in incomes. Thus, while the laissez-faire policies of
the Government have permitted the private sector to display its full qynamism,
they have not prevented Government intervention and investment when these
·
were considered crucial. The lack of systematic and comprehensive planning
and the reluctance to ma.Jdmize public savings and investments are probably
inherent in Lebanon's political and economic structure and do not basically
affect the clean bill of health which Lebanon deserves. But over the past
two years, they have drastically curtailed the possibility of any large
scale Bank involvement in the country.
B.

10.

BANK/IDA PLAN

The Bank's efforts to become active in the Middle East in the early
50's resulted in the loan for the ll.tani project in 1955. 'lhese efforts
were not resumed in Lebanon until President Chehab in 1962 and President
Helou in 1967, at meetings with Mr. Black and Mr. Woods, sought Bank assistance on a large scale. Goverrunent priorities and project identification
efforts led to the selection of three key sectors for Bank involvement: devel. opment finance, irrigation and highways. Until 1970, while project preparation

.•.
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was actively pursued in these areas and identification started !n other •
sectors (education, water supply and tourism) the Government failed to
take the decisions to implement the projects {dfc), or to raise theresources needed for local financing (highways). Feasibility studies required by the Bank delayed consideration of the South Beqaa irrigation
project. President Frangieh reasserted in 1970 the desire to resort to
ank lending;"" although the ne't·1 Government substantially modified the
prior1 1e established by previous administrations. The expectation that
the new Government would pursue more actively Bank financial assistance
for its investment program has not materialized.

11.
So far the Government has sh~nl a positive interest in resorting
to Bank financing and taken action only in the fields of education and irri
gation. In striking contrast with the diversified and relatively advanced
private {and often foreign-backed) educational facilities, ublic education
n is oor. The educational s s
is rigid
·lities are inade~...-:w:;.. (most of primary schools are placed in rented uildings an in cerareas insufficient. The Government intends to concentrate its efforts
over the period 1972-1976 at the primary, lower secondary and technical
levels vdth a view to (i) improving the quality of primary and lower secondary educa·tion through structural reform and replacement of rented school
buildings; and (ii) expanding the technical education facilities according
to the gro't~ng needs. This effort deserves Bank support and responding to
the Government's request the Bank identified a project which has been recently prepared 1ilth the assistance of the ill~ESCO/IBRD Cooperative Program
and rlhich will be appraised early in calendar year 1972. However, the Hinister of Education recently asked whether IDA financing could be considered
- for the project and we will have to reassert that Bank lending on~ is contemplated in Lebanon and obtain the Government's confirmation that it is
prepared to accept Bank funds for education before appraisal can take place.
12.
Ir ·
·on has been ut to us as the second riorit
or for
Bank financing but overnmen 1
e are rejects in this field
has been slo • Preparation of the South Be aa irri ation ro 4 ect, \·1 ich
was 1 en ified in
, is being carrie out un er
e supervision of the
FAO
Cooperative Program and has not yet been finalized. Its economic
justification has been uestione
ture Pro·
antl t e AO IBRD Cooperative Program is currently discussing the project
with the consultants and the agency responsible for its implementation
(ONL) to reformulate the project and finalize the feasibility study. In
any case, because of the workload of the Agriculture Projects Departme~t
in FY 1973 and the element of doubt about the justification of the project
it was agreed to postpone it until 1974 and to pursue it only if a review
of the final project report is satisfactory. In view of the long-inVolvement of the Bank and FAO in the project, of its possible impact on the
Bank-financed Litani hydroelectric project (which uses the same waters)
and of the limited possibilities for Bank lending in Lebanon, it is essential that this review be as thorough as possible. In particular, we should

~·-

- 6 carefully study the factors whicb have led to questioning the economic
,justification of the projeot. We should, before taking a final decision
on possible Bank financ:ing, explore means whereby project costs could be·
reduced {e.g. the substitution of gravity irrigation to sprinklers which
represent a large portion of the cost).

13.

The Versant Ouest irrigation project is also being prepared by
the Government with UNDP assistance but may not take shape in time for
Bank financing in FY 1974 as contemplated in last year's lending program;
the Kuwait Fund was initially approached for the financing of this project but has given no firm camni tment to consider it. A feasibility
report on anot~er irrigation project (Koura-Z harta) has been prepared
un r
e ausp~ces o
an
as een sent informally to the Bank for
conunents; a preliminary review of the document rai
er
ub
to its economic "ustificatian, mostly in view of its high cost
000/
ana of doubts about :r s suitability for intensive citrus cultiva~0 • Finally, the Plan Vert (a public body responsible for agricultural
development) has recently expressed interest in Ba.nk financing for agricUltural credit and this is being explored in a preliminary way.

14.

Projects in other sectors which have been under considera ti.on

for Bank financing are now in abeyance • The highway project was appraised
in 1967 but negotiations which were invited in April 1968 did not take

place as the Government (which was then facing serious disturbances caused
by the Palestine guerillas) could not raise the resources needed to finance

the local currency cost of the project. SubsequentlY, the new Government
replaced the head of the Agency responsible for the project (1vi th whom the
.Bank had good relations), downgraded the latter 1 s priority and is now reportedly considering its financing through contractors 1 credits and tolls,
a solution against which the Bank had advised initia~.

16.
As regards the development finance company, a project on which
we have had discussions for years and which was considered of high priority, the Government has finally set up a dfc along lines which differ from
our previous re comrnenda tions (e.g. it has a Government majority) and has
not so far requested Bank assistance. It is not !mown yet to what extent
the private sector will accept to participate in its capital and management.
17.
Finally the T.yre tourism project which was previously included in
the lending program for FY 1975 is at a standstill as the Government is now
unable to remove the existing refugee camps in the area and to plan for
1arge scale tourism close to the Israeli border.

- 7I. F. C.

18.

Lebanon's investment climate in 1970/71 improved considerably and
the ver,y qynamic private sector, in the absence of sufficient local sourees
of long-term capital has shown interest in n'C fina..~cing of nevr projects and
of expansion projects l-Ihich t'lould not be entirely self-financed. In calendar year 1 71
C has received proposals for a number of projects in Lebanon,
appraised four of them and approved its first t-10 investments in that co'Wl- ·
try. IFC 1 s $0.93 million ~oa
.a
ex S
was approve m p
to
r-inance a $2.4 million cotton spinning mill; in June 1971, IFC approved a loan
of US $1.2 · JJ.i,on to the Lebanese Ceramic
·
• SAL for a $2.2 million project to modernize and expand tie company's wall tiles manufacturing
facilities.

19.
Given the overriding preponderance of the private sector in the
Lebanese economy, IFC 1 s role in the overall Bank Group assistance to the
country may be substantial. Projects under consider~tion or for which an
JFC investment is likely to be requested include tl-10 textile projects, a dry
dock project and flatware glass project. All these projects are still in a
preliminary stage of consideration.
Conclusions and Recommendations
20.
In the light of the above developments, it is necessary to recast
the tentative lending program proposed last year. It is recommended that
the Bank should restrict its present involvement in Lebanon to the education project scheduled for FY 73 (provided the Government confirms its
request for Bank rather than IDA funds) and to the South Beqaa project in
FY 74 i f it is finally found suitable for Bank financing.
An indicative
operations program of $57 million and a lending program of $42 million reflecting the appropriate level of lending in principle, are proposed for
FY 73-77. It is also proposed that commitment of staff to new projects be
contingent upon a reasonable degree of assurance that the Government will
folloW through with the actions necessary to bring the projects to the implementation stage and to undertake their preparation in accordance with
Bank standards. Although the rate of attrition in lending operations may
remain high, a positive factor is that Bank assistance in project preparation as evidenced by the highways or irrigation projects during recent years can result in much sounder projects than would have been the case without
such assistance, even though the projects may eventually be implemented without Bank financing. In view of the public savings perfonnance and the relatively sound balance of payments situation~ no loca~ currency financing is
contemplated for the above projects.
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LEBANON - ACTUAL AND PROPOSED !ENDING THROOGH FY 1977

~Million)
Through

1971 1972
Irrigation South Beqaa
Education I
Education II
Power 1/
Unidentified I
Unidentified II

IBRD
IBRD
IBRD
IBRD
IBRD
IBRD

.12.0
10.0
27.0

Operations Program IBRD
No.
Lending Program

IBRD
No.

Total
Total
Total
"E SCAL YEARS
1913 r ~4 1975 1976 1977 1964-68 1969-73 1973-77

27.0
1

10.0 12 .o 15.0 10.0
1
1
1
1

10.0
1

57.0

s.o

10.0
1

42.0
5

10.0 12.0 10.0
1
1
1

1

IBRD Loans Outstanding
including undisbursed 17.6 16.9 26.5 38.0 47.5 52.0
excluding undisbursed 17.6 16.9 16.4 16.6 18.8 25.0
IBRD Gross Disbursements
IBRD Net Disbursements
IBRD Net Transfers

Y

Loan made in FY 1956

F.MEDA

January 24, 1972

0.2 1.0
-0.1 -0.5 0.2
-0.8 -1.3 -0.6

3.0

2.2
1.3

1.0

6.2
4.8

56.5
33~2

9.0 .
8.2
6.7
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Last Economic Mission
May 1970
LEBANCN
INDICATORS OF DEVELOPMENT

Annual Average .

I.

.ECOOOMIC & STRUCTURAL INDICATORS

1.

Gross Domestic Product (in constant
prices)
Manufacturing Output
Agricultural Output
Imports of Goods
Exports of Goods and net NFS
Domestic Price Level {wholesale
price index)

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Unit

1951-60

1961-65

% change

n.a.

n. Cl. •

% change

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

%change

% change
% change
% change

1950

7.
8.
9.

Gross National Savings
Resource Gap
Net Factor Payments Abroad
Gross Domestic Investment
Debt Service
Central Government Revenue
Central Government Deficit
Public Exp. on Social Services
Military Expenditure
Manufacturing Output I c

10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

15.
. 16.
II.

SOCIAL INDICATORS

17.
18.

Population Growth Rate /d
School Enrollment: Primary &
Secondary
Literacy Rate
Population per hospital bed

19.
20.

%GDP ·
% GDP

%GDP
%GDP

%exports
% GIJP
% GDP
% GDP

%GDP

%GDP

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

2.5

population
%adult popln.
Number

n.a..
n.a.

/a 1966-1968
/b 1962
/c Value added as percent of GDP at current market prices
/d

Latest population census in 1932

le

1967

EMEDA

January 24, 1972 ·

n.a.
15.6
n.a.
17.9

.17.2/b
2.67b
3.07b
3.97b
n.a.
n.a-.

%
%school-age

3.8 /a
3.8 Ia
2.9 /a
5.8 Ta
11.0 Ta
3.0

5.1
7·.1
10.0
10.2
0.7
1961

1966-69

1965

1968

5.0
12.3
-3.3
22.1
n.a.
13.8
1.2
3.3
2.6
13.1

7.6
7.4
-3.7
17.9
0. 9
13.5
0.7
3.1
3.0
12.7

2.5

2.5

65.0 .

n.a.

n.a.
n. a •

n • a.

67.0 le
86.0
2 50 I e
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Review

Other

Department
Responsibility

1973

7-72

Updating

EME

FY 1974

5-74
FY

!/

EME

1975

5-75

J!

Current

Updating

Including Chief, general economist, agricultural
(irrigation) specialist and a transport econ~ist.

EMEDA
January 24, 1972

EME

CONFIDENTIAL

LEBANON
COUNTRY PROGRAM NOTE

Postscript
Lebanon's Country Program Note was reviewed at a meeting
with Mr. Knapp on January 31, 1972.
The proposed operations and lending programs for FY 1973-77
were approved. It was also pointed out that thanks to its enterprising
priva.te sector Lebanon had good potential for expanding IFC activity.

Europe, Middle East and
North Africa Department
Februar.y 10, 1972
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COUNTRY DATA - LEBANON
AREA

10,400

km

2

POPULATION 1/
2.8 million (mid-1971)
Rate of Growth: 2.5
(from 1960to 1971)

DENSITY
269 per km 2
716 per km 2 Qf arabi~ Ian~

POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS
Crude Birth Rate (per 1,000) 35-40
Crude Death Rate (per 1,000) 10-14
Infant Mortality (per 1,000 live births)

HEALTH ( 1969)
·population per physician
1,320
240
Population per hospital bed

INCOME DISTRIBUTION (year)
% of national income, lowest quintile ••
highest quintile • •

% owned by top 10% of owners

ACCESS TO PIPED WATER ( 1968)
% of population - urban 85
- rural

ACCESS TO ELECTRICITY (year)
% of population - urban
- rural ••

NUTRITION (year)
Calorie intake as % of requirements ••
Per capita protein intake .

EDUCATION (1970)
Adult literacy rate % 69.0
Primary school enrollment % 87.6

DISTRIBUTION OF LAND OWNERSHIP (1966) .

57

% owned by smallest 10% of owners

1

gj
GNP PER CAPITA in 1971 :
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT IN 1971

J/

US ~

GNP at Market Prices ·
Gross Domestic Investment
Gross National Saving
Current Account Balancek/
Exports of Goods, NFS
Imports of Goods, NFS

us $ 618
ANNUAL RATE OF GROWfH (%. constant prices) 5/

Mln.

%

1960-65

1,748
317
271
46

100.0
18.1
15.5
2.6

6.0

....

4.1
1.3

5.9

7.4
3.6
18.3

9~2

33.5
39.6

10.2
10.0

7.1
3.7

17.8
12.7

585

1965-70

1971

OUTPtrr, LABOR FORCE AND
PRODUCTIVITY IN 1970
Labor Force
%
Thous.

Value Added
Mln.
_L

us $
Agriculture
Industry
Services
Unemployed
Total/Average
GOVERNMENT 'FINANCE

Current Receipts
Current Expenditure
Current Surplus
Capital Expenditures
External Assistance (net)

136
304
1,048

--

1,488

-.-

9.1
20.4
70.5

101.8
136.2
300.4

100.0

571.7

0

__3.LJ,

y

·General Government ·
( L.L. Mln.)
% of GDP
1971___
1971
1969-71
1,020.7
837.8
. 182.9
132.1
17.0

V. A. Per Worker
_L_

~

18.7
15.4

3:4

2.4
0.3

18.3
15.6
3.0
3.1
0.3

17.8
23.8
52.~

1,336
2,232
3,488

100.0

2,764

.____i.]

48
81
126
100.

Central Government
Mln.)
% of GDP
19tl
1971
1969-71

L.L.

768.0

§,ili3
130.7

59.3

14.1
l±.ti_
2.4
1.1

1/ Estimate of the World Bank Atlas

2/ World Bank Atlas conversion
3/ Provisional estimates
Iii Not comparable 'With Balance of Payments statistics
~/

Since national accounts at constant prices are not available, following rates of growth are estimates.

'"6/ Includes Central Goverrunent, annexed and autonomous budgets; excludes municipalities ani some minor accounts.
-

not available
• not applicable
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COUNTRY DATA -LEBANO N
August
1965 .

1969
1970
1971
1971
(Millioncf L.L.outstanding end period)

3,216
-186.
2,393 .

3,717
-91
2,201

MONEY, CREDIT and PRICES
Money and Quasi Money
Bank Credit to Public Sector
Bank Credit to Private Sector

4,26.5
-60
2,211

.s,oo.s

.5,344
-1.54
2,71.5

(Percentages or Index Numbers)
Money and Quasi Money as % of GDP
91.3
General Price Index (1963 = 100Xretail pric~97.3
Annual percentage changes in:
1/
General Price Index
2.8
Bank credit to Public Sector
o
Bank credit to Private Sector
18.0

87.7
107o7

81.4
107.7

.

lll •.S
.5.4
22.9

22.8

4.7

MERCHANDISE EXPORTS (AVE~GE 1969-71)

469

.S7.S

-)

Interest Payments (net)
Workers' Remit~ances
Other Factor Payments (net)
Net Transfers
Balance on Curr~nt Account

:roo
42
29

-9

.522
- 627

US

-lOS ·

43
31
-10

Fruits and Vegetables
Machinery
Foodst uffs, Beverages, Tobacco
Textile products
Chemical products
Metal products
Transport equipment
Dairy and animal products
All other commodities
Total

644
7.57
-113

so
23

-44
11

EXTERNAL DEBT, DECEMBER 31, 1971
12

Direct Foreign InvesFment
Net MLT Borrowing
Disbursements
Amortization
Subtotal
Capital Grants
2/
Other Capital (net) ~
Other items n.i.e.Mf
Increase in Reserves (+)

21
+57

+148

+239

Gross Reserves (end year)
Net Reserves
(end year)

838
579

lOll
727 .

1337
966

4

..

11

65

1/

149

..n_

$ Min
29
22
. 19
19
19
18

%

14
11 ·

9
9
9

9
7

l.S

6
26

13
.53

257

100

US $ Mln
73.02/

Public Debt, incl. guaranteed
Non-Guaranteed Private Debt
Total outstanding & Disbursed

5

.

6;

DEBT SERVICE RATIO for 1971235

..25_

Public Debt, incl. guaranteed
Non-Guaranteed P!ivate Debt
Total outstanding & Disbursed

1.6

IBRD/IDA LENDING, N'OVEMBER 30, 1972(Mifiion-·us· $):

. Average - 1970
US $ 1.00 = L.L. 3.27
L.L. 1.00 = us $ 0.306

OUtstanding & Disbursed
undisbursed
OUtstanding incl. Undisbursed

Average - 1971
US $ 1.00 = L.L. 3.23
L.L.· 1.00 = US $ 0.310
Average

.

107.4

.

1971
1969
1970
--(Millions US $ ) -

RATE OF EXCHANGE

J,o6o

1.6v

BALANCE OF PA'Y.HENTS

Exports of Goods, NFS .
. imports of Goods, NFS
Resource Gap (deficit =

98.1
109.4

• 6,119
-214

- 99
2,490

- 1972 through September

US $ 1.00 • LoL. 3.06
L~L. 1.00 • US $ 0.327

!/

Based on wholesale price index
This figure is :>ubject to wide margins of error
3/ Short-term private capital, including net errors and omissions
4/ Unrequited transfers
·.
51 Including $9.8 rd llions undisbursed
·
'§I Ratio of Debt Service to D.--ports of Goods and Net Non-Factor Services
1/ Average of free market rates
not available

Y

• not applicable

Europe, f1iddle East & North Afrl ca . Regi..on
January
1973

(This section substantially modifies para. Al of the January 24, 1972 CPN.)

LEBANON
POLITICAL SITUATION

The Republic of Lebanon has a parliamentary system, and its constitution gives wide powers to the executive branch. Its unicameral 99-seat
Chamber of Deputies reflects the religious division of the country with
six Christian seats for every five Muslim ones, and with a Christian
President and a Muslim Prime Minister.
Lebanon has witnessed various political crises in the last 15 years,
such as the 1958 crisis precipitated by President Chamoun's pronounced prowestern policies, the attempted coup late 1961 by the Syrian National Party
aimed at creating a "Greater Syria", the regimes under Eresidents Chehab l._ · Helou, and Frangieh aimed at a more m derate stance and at brin ·
non
~oser
o other Arab countries articularly E t and Syria and finally the
19 7 war e ween Israel and the Arab coun r~es. The Palestinian guerillas
emerged as a ~~litar.y and political force in Lebanon by their settling in
parts of Southern Lebanon, aggravatirg the probler~ of the Lebanese Governments. In 1969, differences over Lebanon's attitude toward these guerillas
and its position in the Arab Israeli conflict led to a crisis when the
country had no cabinet for over eight months and the An~ assa~ed responsibility
for internal security. In November 1969, agreement, in Cairo betrreen PaJ.esttnian
organizations and tha Lebanese authorities enabled the formation of a coalition
Government.
In August 1970 Mr. Frangieh was elected President. In October 1970
Premier Saeb Jalaam formed a new Cabinet mainly of technocrats from outside
parliament in an attempt to modernize the administrative machinery and
· enhance its efficiency. Disagreement among the cabinet members on a reform
program led Premier Salaam, after the regular parlimentar,y elections in April
1972, to form a more traditional Cabinet composed almost exclusively of elected
deputies. In an attempt to move in the right direction, the 11inistry of
Economy had t\lO ministries split off from it: Petroleum Affairs a.Ild Industry,
and Housing and Cooperatives. These ministries are not yet operational,
however.
The delicate checks and balances embodied in the Constitution, particularly those relating to
eren we~
ac e
o religious
the logical extension of these delicate bal~~ces to the Cabinet a
Civil SerYice, ana
e a.
appr ensions of inhibi ·n
e initiative of the private
led to a rather weru( and ineffectiv
Per. aps the Lebanese system
unique~ in that it managed to produce a totally neutral government.
Cabinet
and senior government posts, as well as to some extent parliamentary seats,
are sought for their attraction as they provide possibilities of financial

reward in the very· tolerant and conunercial minded Lebanese context. These,
however, rarely amount to more than "commissions" rather than serious bt;ibes
that would deform the overall system. Yet, throughout its recent histroy,
Lebanon has adhered very closely to constitutional rule, with politicai and
religious liberty and business freedom to an extent that is exceptional in
the Middle East and elesewhere.
·
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This section substantially modifies Para A2 to 9 of January 24, 1972 CPN.

LEBANON
ECOMJMIC SITUATION

Economic Structure
1.

Lebanon's meagre resource base, its small size, geographical position

in the Middle East and the talents of its people have, since World War II,

contributed to the emergence of an economy based on services, particularly
The
Government's basic free market philosophy, assigning a leading role to
private enterprise, adhering to free trade policies, a free foreign exchange system and the adoption of financial policies aimed at maintaining
monetary stability and enhancing confidence in the Lebanese pound, have
ensured the continuing growth of the services sector. In spite of its
inevitable involveme.Ylt in t,he troubles of the area, Lebanon has emerged
over the past two decades
financial and entre ot
~~~~~~~~·~
dl
~
e~
Ea~s
e to attract subs~
t~--e foreion
han e earnings on
serv.i-e,
enerates about two-thir s of
gross domestic
~ o
n average,
t e se
s ~e
Private investment,
which accounts .. or e ~.~w"'e
p an
o
otal inves'tJilents, went predominantly into the services sectors ( 75%) l<Thile the share of industry averag
about 15% a."ld agriculture about 10%. While gro;rt,h of the services e
have enabled the cotL"ltry to enjoy a relatively high standard of living,
it has ,also D "'t£.d concentration in Beirut and the coastal areas and caused discrepancies in income levels of the various ~v~~·~· -~~.Q~~~~~
re_gions.
banking, real estate, tourism, transport, commerce and transit trade.

:u.

Agriculture and industry, together produce less than one-third of
Except for the Beqa 'a
platn that lies between two ranges of mountains
in a small area! the physiogeographic structure of the count~y makes terracing and irrigation necessary for efficient use of difficult l~~d. A ·cultural production sta
ted between 1 64 and 19 71 . when its contribution
GDP declined from 12% to about %.· Ho~ever, the industrial sector has
b 8% annuall - between 1966 and 1971 ~cfccounts :or about 1 %o
•
lstrial activity is concentrated in many small firms mainly in light manufacturing, such as food processing, textiles and con st~uction materials. It
provides employrnent for about 18% of the population compared to no more
than 1° em loyed in agricult
•
2.

GDP.

).
The fi~cial structure and effective institutions including commercial banks are geared to the needs of Ghe services sectors. There are
pe<~i ali zed
to mobilize sa\-in s and ehort-tem f-=--~
and exte.~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~
cap~t~1~.,~~~~h~~~¥-~~~~~~

private or

2

Recent Economic Performance

4.

In the decade ending in 1966, the Lebanese economy grew at over
real terms. However, between 1967 -70~ there was a not.i ceable ·
slowing down of economic activity, brought abou£ by a combination of. adverse circumstances: the Intra Bank crisis, the ~ with Israel and internal political instability. Gross investment declined from 24% of GDP
in 1966 to 19% of GDP in 1971 1mile national savings grew from 11.5% to
· 14.2% of GNP. Real growth in
avera
er
ar and per
capita income virtually stagnated. Return of political or er in late
1969 and relative calm in the region led to ne~·T capital inflows from
abroad, stimulated, also, by new agreements favorable to the oil-producing
countries and by monetary instability in the developed countries. This
led to marked economic
r in 1971 when GD£
~ over 7% spearheaded by particularly rapid growth of tourism (32% increase in receipts), ·
industry and a marked upswing in the construction sector. Indications
are that the recove
has continued and gained momentum in 1972.

6% in

---

5.

Lebanon Is balance of payments is characterized by high imports, and
a trade def icit, which is more than offset by receipts from tourism ~~d
transportation inclu.di..TJ.g oil transit dues, and by a large inflow of shortterm capital and remittances from Lebanese 1-rorking abroad. This surplus
has resulted in the growth . of foreign exchan e re serv sand net foreign
assets held by commerc~~
ncreased by 26% in 1970, 33% in
1971 and almost 20% till August 1972 when they reached 11 3,690 million
(US$1..2 b.
e uivalent .to 18 months of imports. (See basic data sheet). ·

6.
Since 1968, the return of confidence in the recently cleaned-up banking system resulted in increase in deposits by residents of 18% annually
between 1969 and 1971, and b~non-residents of about 10% annually over the
same period. In spite of some expansion of short-term domestic credit (2h%
in 1971 and 13% till August 1972) total deposits increased by 17.5% in 1970,
26.4% in 1971 and 14% till August 1972, creating excess li~rldity in the
banking systsn, and inducing the Central Bank to increase from 5% to 7%
the reserves commercial banks are required to maintain with the Central Bank.
However, Lebanon 1 s free trade policies helped in holding inflation do~·m to
an average increase of .about 2% per year in prices over the past five years.
However,

more - ~a~id . inflatio~ ~as

been reported in the-!ecent months,

_

7.

The Central_-Government has always regulated its e}.."})endi tures both
current
and development,
to its small resources, though th.is
has 1~·· t,Prl li. a-rrcrut·~~
_lnll on annthe role of the . public sector in Lebanon.. Public sector~~nvestmen s nave
uall
been fin~~ced .from the_current surpluses ~n tl)e government budget and those
Y
of public enterp~ises. as well as ,by small issues of public notes.
Develo ment

Plan ~ and

Pros ects

In q
.e - overTh~en ado ted a Six Year Plan (1972-77). It reaffirms the basic free market orientation and the prominent place of private
sector in the development of the country. It e1 phasi zes that the private
investments, rn.ainly in the productive sectors, of' LJJ 5460 million, will
have to be u_~dertaken if the Plan's objectives are to be achieved. The
pl~~ then conce n~rates exclusively on the public sector projects 11hicn are

3 -

estimated to cost- LL 1740 million over the Plan period. The main o!?Jz.:,....,..__ are: to maintain the country's
rowth rate, t · r
~~~;-~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~an
~d~e~~~·~n, t o maintain a high rate
o
balanced development of the different regions
of the country and to
so as to reduce its heavy
dependence on trade and services by providing infrastructure and some
investment to modernize agriculture, and speed up industrialization. Of
the total pu~lic investment, 21% has been
oca
o ransport and
communications, 20% to health and other social services, 15% to agriculture
and irrigation, 14% to education and 10% to electricity and power.
-

9.

The Plan envisages development expenditures by the public sector
totalling LL 1740 m.i..llion (an average of about LL 290 million a year), to
be financed mainly from increased surpluses ·of the Central Budget (11 300
million), and of autonomous agencies (11 490 - million), further improvement in computing a~d collecting present taxes (LL 290 million ), new taxes
(LL 300 million), and a moderate level of local and forei~ borrowing
(LL )GO mill ion). Both the volume of investment and sources of fypds are
o timi stic, since administrative eff iciency and coordination that have -contribu ed to .sloWing down past development expenditure, are likely to
be a major constraint to thi s large i ncrease in public investment in the
future. QnJy a few other . ro ·ec
·
he Plan are well prepared and ready
for L~pl ementati on . Furthermore, the nl~! does not discuss policies t o
· , · dit of the banking s stem vrith short- term
~
for
a - e~~ inves
or oth pub~ic an pr1vate s ectors .
This, and th e "tvealmess of the Hinistry of Plamu.ng Wl. ·n the goverr.u11ent,
have dimirdshed from the Plan's credibility, a~d led to some deviations
from it in the inves~~ent program of 1972 and 1973 Annual Budget and procedures of certain :rr.i.nistries including Finance .
10.
Given the dynamism, large size and inventivene ss of the private
sector, the Plan 1 s growth target could be feasible;·however, it is unlikely
that it would ~ake a considerable impact on the structure of the econonw,
and on the differences in rate of gro~vth of the different sectors . On this
premise the following mediuln-term macroeconomic projections are calculated,
· which still ~~gge~t considerable improvement by the end of t he Plan periodo
Macroeconorr~c

Objectives l977
~.

.-_.....

CUrrent
level

Indicator -

--unit _-

GNP (constant lsL'9 pnce s) LL mln
Population
millions
GNP per capita
·11
Investment
LL mln
Savings
LL mln
Export(good:.:- &.non
factor ser\~ces)
LL mln
Import. (goods ari~y)
LL mln
Debt Serv:Lce ratio

l/

Wor1d Bank Atlas figure

Je.rru.ary

25 , 1973

-

(L~7t )

1977

Co ntry targets

-

- L~72&

Baru targets
- . ----Groh~h
Gr_o~rt.h
Absolute
rate
Absolute
rate

---

2.6t:

811?

7 ~0

3.16

2c2

1776
882
660

1460

1380

2700

1762
1.6

8.7

2967

6.7

#' -.. - _ .... \

2569

1475

4.7
6.5

10.6

7.0

811?
3.27
2482
1406

L.• J

1140

?ol

2594
3142

8o2

2.6

6.0

7,5

This section substantially modifies Para. 8 of January 24, 1972 CPN.
LEBANON
:roREIGN ASSISTANCE AND DEBT
has been reluctant

to

incur

Apart from a small amount of

Total public external debt outstanding at the end of 1971 was
US$73 million of which about US$10 million was undisbursed but will be
fully disbursed by 1974. Debt service payments were estimated at US$10.1
million in 1971 equal to
6 of exports of goods and net non factor services.
Lebanon 1 s debt servicing recor is good and the count,ry r~"Tlains credi. tworthy for borrowing substantial amounts on conventional terms.

_-
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-LEBAIDN CAPITAL 1-IARKET

The

Lebanese capital market i.s characterized by a b
c
or which is flush with .funds an~d"""":":th:-e_m_e_ _ _,
-term sector vrlri.ch suffers from a scarcity o ca ital. This contrast
reflects the tradit~on
or~en a
on of the e anese economy toward trade
and commerce an::i the role of Beirut as an international financial center
for the Middle East.

·.

The institutional framework for the capital market is provided by
the commercial banks. There are about 75 banks operating in the country
which vary greatly in size and represent a variety of foreign interests
aside from strictly Lebanese banks. Beirut's privileged position as a
financial center (free movement of capital, free exchange m8a~ket, bank
secrecy- le..~ · patt .rned after Swiss banking law) has attract.ed a large volume
of foreign capital especially from Arab countries . A large number of the
financial activity assumes the form of transactions in Euro currencies
between the banks in Beirut or between th~m and foreign financial centers.
The local currency market in Lebanese pounds assumes broadly speaking the
form of call money transactions and also transactions in time deposits
with a bias tol-tards the shorter end of the maturity spectrum, generally ·
not exceeding the one year limit. One peculiarity of the banking sector
is the strength of foreign banks: on the basis of available statistics
foreign b~ks accounted for about 50% of total deposits, Lebanese banks
under foreign control for about 25% and the r~~ning 25% of total deposits
were held by other Lebanese banks. A weakness
~
is
er of sma11 bd.r'..ks: more t an O% of the banks in Lebanon
account for less than
~
e total deposits in the country; it is
clear that mergers would be a solution that would ultimately strengthen
the . banking sec to!' ·it t-T;ad{tfonai H-fam:ll-y'n ownership and pride can oe overcome,
There are at present no other institutions outside the b~~ng
sector in Lebanon vmich could effectively mobilize and ch~~~el capital
to productive use. The Beirut exchange (founded in 1920) has never
achieved & very signi1icant role . The Intra Bank crisis and the politic.a.l
situation in the late 60's further reduced its importance: · in 1969 the
total turnover· of the exchange for the year was IL 2 million (about $660,000
equivalent); the volame has since increased again to LL 14 million in 1971
but the i mportance of the exchange remains in ~igaafieaBt nain1v due to the
lack of a ropriate material
s and to a cneral ~ vestor reluctanc
~nvest
;

·The present si. tuation of the baPld ng sector is character; zed h~a
very }1.igh liouidi
(the liquidity rat~o reached over 50%by the en d of
19
• .ueposits with co:nrnercial banks reached abou · LL 6 billion (roug:b~y
$2 billion equivalent) by the end of 19 72 c . Investor confidence 'h as auparently recovered from t.he Intra Bank crisis and is strengthened by the greater
internal political st.abili ty in t he country· and the strength of the Lebanese
pound. The fall in interest rates in the •norld mons y markets we..s a furthei"
induc err:ent. to repatriate funds to Leb~'1.on. The hi gher savings propensity
ar..d the flow back of capital from abroad ·vrere not rr:a tched by an increa se

- 2 -

in the short-term credit volume of the banks and led to their high liquidity.
The

ral
improveThere have
ttQ!!§~]Ll]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~enx, for example through
the establishment of a develo ment bank (National Bank for Industry and
Tourism) with a government majority. This bank would provide longer
term capital than is presently available in the banking sector. Furtherand c
ideration
and ease
4C ·a1 banks to
In a third area the Leb
ks have
the·r hi h level of liquidit _
orrowers. The first sue loan was made to the State
ovember and the loan to the World Bank, which was
signed today, falls into the same category.

nature
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/VU:IV\O~ANDUJV\

TO: Mr. Anders E.E. ·Ljungh·
FROM:

DATE:

January 25, 1973

H.C. Hittmair

SUBJECT:

1.

Lebanon Capital Market

The statistical evidence for capital flows is scarce.
Whatever
we can see from the statistics of the Bank .of Lebanon reflects basically
the Lebanese market but. not the funds that flow through Lebanon
elsewhere.
The banking secrecy law and the free capital and foreign
exchange market would make it doubtful that reliable gross figures on
capital movements can be obtained (for example, I talked to Mr. Munir
Haddad,
a highly respected Lebanese banker who hadsthe representative
office of the Dresdner Bank for the Near Eastern region; he represents
o'n e of the important outlets of the Dresdner Bank for World Bank bonds
and has placed over the years a sizable volume of such bonds.
His
activities do not, of course, directly show up in the banking statistics.)
A good indication for the size of the local market and its potential
are the deposits held by commercial banks (see Attachment 1).
The table
shows the effects of the Intra Bank crisis of 1966 and the war of 1967
which seriously affected investor confidence and led to an outflow of
capital which is only now returning due to the lessening of political
tension, the strength of the Lebanese pound, the decline of interest
rates in world markets in 1972 and the control measures in some
markets which make investments by non resi.d ents difficult.
The attached Table 2, covering the period 1969 to 1971 offers a
breakdown of deposits by residents and non residents in the banking
sector and also of the currencies of these deposits.
It shows that
deposits of non residents in Lebanon amounted to about 15 to 17% of total
deposits for the period and that deposits by residents represented an
increasing proportion of the total.
It is unlikely that this reflects
the true picture of actual capital flows through -Beirut as an
international financial center.
2.

Raising funds in the Arab world

For the present fiscal year we had planned a bond issue in Kuwait
for KD 25 million in early February.
The timing is now however questionable because Mr. Al Hamad of the Kuwait Investment Company, our underwriters,
claims that the Lebanese issue had created competition through its shor t
maturity which would make it very difficult for him to place a long term
issue in Kuwait.
He had promised me in Beirut, where I talked to him,
th?t he would contact us at the end of January after his return to Kuwait
and after canvassing the market for the purpose of this issue;
Our only other expectation for funds from the Arab countries would
be as subscribers to our Two ~ear bond issue on March 15, 1973.

HCHittmair:mb

ATTACHMENT 1
DEMAND , TIME AND FOREIGN CURRENCY DEPOSITS OF RESIDENTS
IN LEBANESE COMMERCIAL BANKS
(in millions of Lebanese Pounds)
1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972
(August)

Demand deposits

962

894

782

909

787

830

1,101

1,138

Time and foreign currency
deposits

1,705

1,891

1,784

1,721

2,062

2,590

3,322

3,995

2,667

2,785

2,566

2,630

2,849

3,420

4,423

5,133

Source:

IFS

..

..
·. ~.

..

..·

,· ·..

.

.

.,
DEPOSITS CLASSIFIED BY RESIDENCE, CATEGORY ·
Al'ID DEIDmNATION

·• l,. .

(1n .millions o! Lebanese pounds)

1970
End

of per1.oc!_

In

In foreign
exchange
po'-9~

Leba;nese

-~

Deposits of
residents

..

Time
Savings

Subtotal

.

285
47 .

2!:1.

1,072
118
1,6.59 :

8.30
89
1,487 .

879 .

2,849

2,4o6

..·.

290
40
684 .
1,014

51

88
5
146

21
284

14.5
26
4.30 .

88
6
1.58 _

222.

.362

601

252 ...

2,209

1,241

3,450

Time
Savings .

.

1,120
129
2,171

1,101
_1.3.2
2,229

27.5
31
6.55

1,.376
163
2,884

. 3,420

3,462

961

4,423

·148
31
527 .

108

5

224

72
2.3
346

180
28
570

706

337 .

441

778

1,402

5,201

· .·

2,658

6o
25
.369

454 .
. 1,468

4,126

3,799

-·

The monetary statistics classify non-resident deposits, regardless of denomination, ·as foreign

liabilities; resident demand deposits in Lebanese pounds are treated as a component of the money
supply_, and all other deposits of residents as quasi-money.
.
.
. .
.

Source: · Bank

Total

. ~ ;. . .

Demand

TOTAL

excha.l'lge
.. .
i
. i

-.·.·

De-no sits cf
non-residents

Subtotal

In foreign

pounds

..

Dema.."ld .

·. ~ .. - . __ Note:

19n

In Lebanese

In Lebanese In foreign
_ pou."1ds
· exchant;e

ot

.

"
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DOCU~IENT

OF

.INTERNATIONAL. BANK FOR RECONSTR C~CTION AND DEVELOPA1ENT
INTERNA_TIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

- ·NOT FOR PUBLIC USE

FOR
·EXECUTIVE
DIRECTORS' MEETING ·

For consideration
on January 16 1 1973
;

R73-10
FROM:

The President

January 15, ·1973

PROPOSED 6-7/8% LEBANESE POUND BONDS OF 1973; DUE 1978
l.
The attached Draft Resolution (Annex I) authorizing the issuance
and sale by the Bank of a principal amount not to exceed LL 75,000,000
of 6-7/8% Lebanese Pound Bonds of 1973, due 1978, will be considered by
the Executive Directors at their meeting on Tuesday, January 16, 1973.
2.

The principal terms of the proposed issue would be as follows:
. LL 75,000,000 (US$ 24,916,944 equivalent)*
5 years, non-callable. Entire issue repayable
at par on January 22, 1978.

6-7/8% per annum from January 22, 1973, payable
annually.
The Bonds would be sold to the _subscribing banks
at par.
There would be· a broker's fee of 0.25 % resulting
in net proceeds to the Bank of 99.75% of par.
The proceeds will be payable on January 22, 197"3.
The Banque du Liban would act as Fiscal Agent for
the Bonds.
The. cost to the
the -Bank) would

Distribu tion-:
Executive Directors and Alternates
Presid ent
Senior Vice President, Operations
Vice Presidents, Bank, and Officers of IFC
Dire ctors and Department Heads , Bank and IFC

all costs payable by

*Based on Lebanese Pound
market rate of U.S. $1 =
Lt 3.01 as of January 12, 1973.

2(e)

The Purchase Agreement and the Fiscal Agency Agreement would
be signed on January 18, 1973.

3.
The proposed issue would be charged against the FY73 .borrowing program
of $1 1 575 million. The amount borrowed to date in FY73 would be $9-75.9 million (see Annex II), including the amount of the proposed issue in Lebanese
pounds.

Robert S. McNamara
President
by J. Burke Knapp

. 6-7/8% LEBANESE POUND BONDS OF 1973

List of Subscribing Banks ana Principal Officers
Amount in
Thousand3 of

. LL
1.
2.

Societe Nouyelle de la Bangue cle Syrie & du Liban S.A.L.
Directeur General: Mr. Jean-Pierre de Calbiac
~~~..-~.-..~.a

Manager:

3.

-

7,000

Mr. Lawrence J. Warner

6,500

The British Bank of the ·ddle East
Directeur: Mr. D. W. _Paterson

6,500
.....,

4.
6,000

Directeur
5• .

The British Bank o
Directeur General:

S.A.L.
Mr. Zaki· Audi

---. -

_j..,..QQ.O

6.
5,000

Mr. Luciano Conjiu

---

7.
Adjoint:

8.

~1 ~~~~~w~~~~~a~r=
is

Directeur du Group:

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.

Dr. Francois Bassil ·

(Intercontinental)

Mr. Gauvin

Banque Libanaise pour le Commerce S.A.L.
Directeur General: Mr. Jean Abi-Jaoude

3,000

RIF Bank S.A.L.
Directeur General:

2,500

Mr. Jeffery Clayton

Banque Francaise pour le Moyen-Orient S.A.L.
Directeur General Adjoint: Mr. Yves Rivoalen

2,000

Banque Sabbag S.A.L.
President Directeur General:

2,000

Mr. Paul-Marie Cronier

Beirut Riyad Bank S.A.L.
Directeur General: Mr. Hussein Mansour

2,000

Societe Generale Libano-Europeanne' de Banque S.A.L.
Directeur General: Mr. Gerard Glorieux

2,000

Arab Bank Limited
Directeur General:

Mr. Sami El-Alami

1,500

Banque du Liban et d'Outremer S.A.L.
Directeur General: Dr. Naaman Azhari

1,500

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

1,000

!

I

•
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Amount in
Thou"sands of
LL

18.

Banque Arabo-Africaine

1,000

19.

Banque de 1' Indus.trie et du Travail S .A. L.

1,000

20.

Banque du Credit

1,000

21.

Banque Libano-Bresilienne S.A.L.

1,000

22.

Banque Libano-Francaise S.A.L.

1,000

23.

Banque Misr-Liban S.A.L.

24.

Continental Development Bank S.A.L.

1,000

25.

First National Bank of Chicago (Lebanon) S.A.L.

1,000

26.

Jordan National Bank

1,000

27.

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited

1,000

28.

Banque de la Mediterranee S.A.L.

500

29.

Bank of Nova Scotia

500

30.

Habib Bank Overseas Limited

500

31.

Banque Joseph Geagea S.A.L.

450

32.

Credit Libanais S.A.L.

300

33.

Societe Bancaire du Liban S.A.L.

250

~opulaire

S.A.L.

1,000

\.

· Total

15,000

- 3 ANALYSIS OF SUBS CRIPTION
There are at present 74 banks oper atipg in Lebanon (status 1/1/72)
of which 33 or 45% have subscribed to the issue.
~
The only other non·resident issue of LL 15 million for the State
Bank of lndia was placed last December with 16 banks.
Eleven of these
banks have subscribed to both issues while five did not .subscribe to
the Bank bonds:
Bank Al-Mashrek S.A.L.
Bank of Kuwait and the Arab World
Banque Audi S.A.L.
Banque de Beyrouth & de Pays
Arabes S.A.L.
Trans-Orient Bank S.A.L.

Manager of the issue

As a point of special interest we have a subscription of LL 1 million
from the Moscow Narodny Bank Limited.
For analysis purposes the following grouping of banks has been
made:
(1)

28

(2)

7

(3)

39

banks are non Arab, foreign or foreign controlled banks
banks are Arab, foreign, or foreign controlled banks
banks are other Lebanese banks

74

banks

The following is a breakdown of subscribers and amounts subscribed
in accordance with these groupings:
Amount
in millions of LL
(%)
No.
(%)
Group 1
" 2
" 3

18
4
11

(55}
(12)
(33)

54.5
4.5
16.0

(73)
( 6)
(21)

Total

-33

(100)

75.0

(100)

-In the list of subscribers the following banks belong to: .
Group 1:

1, 2 , 3, 4 , 5 , 6 , 8 , 10, 11, 12 , 14,
17, 22, 24, 25, 27, 29, 30

Group.2:

15, 18, 23 and 26

Group 3:

7, 9, 13, 16, 19, 20, 21, 28, 31,
32, 33

LEBANON
- PUBLIC HOUSING
the Government has not expressed
for the need for ublic ousing.
n September 1972, the Council of Ministers
unanimously approved decrees organi.z ing the Ministry of Housing and Cooperatives. Mr. Albert Mo'UY..haiber, Vice President of the Council, is the new
Minister holding this portfolio. (see Biographical Data Section D2). His
assistants include Omar Messeike, Carlos Khoury, and Sara Hussomi. Since
1962,, the public housing program had been under the 11inistry of Social1:h'airs .
which reportedly had completed oEiy 40 public housing units during that
~
time. During 1971 between 00 and 500 houslng ~ts were completed in Sour.
It was suggested that this developmenv was
e
o he subsequent estab~ishment of the ~li nistry of Housing and Cooperatives in 1972. Another such project was planned for Tri poll .
An urban planning program, primarily focusing on projecti ens for Beirut
until 2000, has recently been launched by the Directorate for Urbanism under
- the Mini"St.ry o.f Public Works and Transport. This effort
focus
on highway planning_rather than the overall needs of urban infrastructure
2ncluding nous2ng. Characteristically, housing development has been almost
entirely within the private sector, with very little control or guidance.
Some of this private property development appears to have been for investment purposes only, since a number of new apartments in Beirut have been
reported to be vacant due to excessively high rents. Furthermore, the
power water supply and sewerage ~Jstems serving these private developments
as
o
e c
e ua o~ and the plannlng
and coordination ?Y Ifu...rri.c~p
or these needs appears to be
poor.
These suggested lfeaknesses iri the Goverrunent effort to provide lo1-1
income public hous;ng do not, of course, take into account the added large
social and political burden presented by the inadequate housing of the
Palestinian refugees wi t:hin Beirut.

January 2.5, 19 73

LEBANON
RECENT CORRESPO-NDENCE ADDRESSED TO MR. McNAMARA

FAAPI:
Mr. Rad.i-Yammine of the Afro-Asiatic Real Estate Federation
(with the French acronym of FAAPI) has recently written Mr. McNamara
suggesting that the Bank collaborate with a bank which FAAPI is in the
process of forming to be called Banque Afro-Asiatique de Developpement
Immobilier. He is unknown in the Bank. A reply has been sent to him
requesting further information on the objectives of this bank.

Ja~

25, 1973

LEBANON

STATEMENT OF BANK AND IDA SUBSCRIPTION

IBRD

1/

Amount-

Number

9000

90

Shares

.o4

900
8100

Paid-in capital
Subject to call
Voting Power

Percent of Total

.12

340

IDA
Number

450

Slbscription
SUpplementary
Total
Voting Polier

Amount

'Y

Percent of Total

.o4

~

590

.23

1/ Expressed in thousands of US dollars of the weight and finess in effect
- on July 1, 1944. The amounts expressed in 1973 US dollars amount to
977 (thousand) for the paid in capital ani 8. 794 (thousand') for the
amount subject to call.
2/ Expressed in thousands of US dollars of the weight . and .finess in effect
- on January 1, 1960. Expressed in 1973 dollars, the total of subscriptions
and supplementary resources amounts to $489 (thousand).
Jariuary

24, 1973

THE STATUS OF BANK GROUP OPERATIONS IN LEBANON
STATEMENT OF BANK LOANS
(as at December 31,1972)

A.

Loan
Number

Year

Borrower

Purpose

US$ million
Amount (less cancellations)
Bank
Undisburseci

129

1955

Litani River Authority

Power

27.0

877*

1973

Republic of Lebanon

Education

6.6

6.6

Total
of which has been repaid

33.6
11.7

6.6

Total now outstanding

21.9
2.9
2.9

Amount sold
of which has been repaid

21.9

Total now held by Bank

6.6

Total undisbursed

B.

61.>

STATEMENT OF IFC INVESTMENTS
(as at December 31, 1972)
-·

Year

Obligor

Type of Business

1971

Filitex, S.A.L.

Textiles

1971

Lebanese Ceramic
Industries,Co.,S.A.L.

Ceramic tiles

.

0.93

2.13

Total gross commitments
less cancellations, terminations,
repayment and sales

1.00

Total c onuni tment s noli held by IFC

1.13

Total undisbursed

o.44

*Not yet effective•

- ...

Amount of Loan
(us$ million)

LEBANON

EXISTING PROJECTS

LITANI RIVER AUTHORITY POWER PROJECT (129-LE for $27 .o million, signed
on August 25, 1955): This project consisted of the construction of:
(a)

Karaoun Dam and Reservoir with a useful capacity of about
200 million M3;

.

42,Soo

.

(b)

Markobi Power Plan (about

KVA) and Tunnel;

(c)

Awali Intake and Tunnel; and

(d)

Awali. Plant equipped wi.tli two 36 MW units.

Construction was completed in 1966, and performance under the loan
was satisfactory. This loan has been fully disbursed, and there are no
outstanding problems.
EJ)UCATION PROJECT (877-LE f or $6.6 millio12J signed on January 24, 1973):
· The Six Year Plan allocates about 14% of total public expenditure to the
expansion and improvement of education in Lebanon. The Goverrunent r~s
sought the help of the Bank and a first education loan of US$6.6 million
was approved by the Board in December 1972. This project consists of:

~

(a}

the design, construction, turllishing and equipping of 39
primary schools, 24 lolier secondary schools and 3 prima:ry
teacher training fnstitutee1

(b)

the extension, renovation, and equipping of one low·er
secondary teacher training institute; and

(c)

the provisicn of technical assistance to prepare for _the
reform of ltpper secondary education ('Which may result in
a Second Education project - see Prospective Operations).

The total estimated cost is US$15.9 million.
is attached iri. Section c.

A map of project schools

Project unit st_ciff are noli being -selected, and the architectural
briefs are being prepared. Implementation is expected to proceed satisfactorily and will be completed in accordance ~th the schedule and estimated cost given in the Appraisal -Report.

Janu~

25,

1973

LEBANON

PROSPECTIVE OPERATIONS
HIGHWAY PROJECT - $29 million "( IBRD): This is expected to be the Bank 1 ::>
----- ext operat~on ~n e anon. It was appraised last September, n~'l::"-....;;;;;o,;;;;:.;:~~
are plarmed for Feb
9, .3
ntation
the Bo.._.~~::!:;:;.:;
The major part of the population and economic acti vi. ty in Lebanon
is located along the coast, particularly in Beirut, which contains the
biggest harbor of the country and its only civil airport. Beirut is the
origin and destination of most international coastal transport as well as
of transit transport and trade to and from Syria, Jordan, Iraq and other
Middle Eastern countries. The main arteries of the transport system are
the north-south transport corridor along the co·a st and the east-west transport corridor between Beirut and Damascus. Both corridors are served by
highway and railway. There are no navigable rivers, domestic coastal shipping is negligible and the small size of the country leaves no scope for
internal air transport.
Highways are the main mode of transport. The total length of the
highway network is 7,100 km of which .5,800 lan are paved. The network is
generally adequate to meet present transport demand, but most of the roads
were built without sound engineering and need improvement. In addition,
serious congestion is developing on the· coastal highway and on .the highway
between Beirut and Damascus. The main investments required in the transport sector is to expand the capacity of these routes.
The project consists of:
{i)

- (~i)

construction of a four-lane divided expressway between Tabarja
and Tripoli (.57 •.5 km), the northern section of the BeirutTripoli expres~way;
construction of a highway maintenance center in Batroun and
purchases of maintenance equipment for the center;

--- -(m) -a feasibility study of the Beirut Bypass Highway (about
and detailed engineering of priority sections;

1~

lan)

- - ·{iv) detailed engineering of the Beirut-Syrian Border highway
(about 60 lan); and
·
-

--- (v) -- stUdies of highway organization and maintenance, including the
preparation of a highway improvement and maintenance program.

The total project cost is estimated at $.5.5.3 million equivalent
(excluding $12.0 million for right-of-way acquisition) with a foreign ex--- -----------------.-chan-ge- component ot $29.0 million or 52% of total cost. A map is attached
at Section c.

- 2 -

SJUTH BEQA'A IRRIGATION PROJECT, about $12 million (IBRD): We have received the final feasibility study prepared by consultants supervised
by the FAO/IBRD Cooperative Program. Further information on organization
and water rights is promised by the end of January from the Office National
du Litani (ONL) who would implement this project. A delegation from ONL
would then come to Washington to di scuss it about February 20. The project ~ ~
is then scheduled for appraisal in Harch, negotiations in September, and
~
for submission to the EXecut~ve Directors in October 1973.
Through the years, the importance of agriculture in Lebanon has
declined and agricultural production stagnated since the mid-1960 1 s,
mainly because of the limited area of cultivable land and shortage of
irrigation water. Introduction of terracing or irrigation or both have,
in the past, accounted for increased productivity of the linuted supply
of arable land. Though agriculture contributes about 8% of GDP, it employs
about 20% of the labor force in the poorer parts of the country and contributes to reducing the income disparities in Lebanon. '

Land holdings are very small and fragmentation of land is still
continuing. The smallness of the size of agricultural holdings has
impelled the Lebanese farmers to raise the productivity of the small family
farm. The modest growth in the production of fruits and vegetables has
been mainly due to the intensification of agriculture rather than to the
expansion of a cultivated area. Such intensification has been made possible
by heavy investments in new terraces and increased use of fertilizers. However, the production of other agricultural goods (other than fruits and
vegetables) has either stagnated or actually declined, e.g. wheat and barley,
as land devoted to these products was progressively reduced. Except in
the case of fruits and vegetables of which the country has an exportable
surplus, Lebanon is a net -importer of agricult-u.ral products. Of total
export earnings, about 33% are composed of agricultural products and the
i..lD.port of agricultural products account for about one-fifth of total imports.
The Lebanese authorities are showing concern about the decline in
agriculture, and the Six Year Plan addresses itself to agricultural development as one of the means to achieve diversification of the ·economy. 15% of
total public sector expenditure is allocated to the development of agriculture and irrjgation. The Plan notes that the present structure of the
economy n1akes it vulnerable to any variables (which are generally outside
the control of the Lebanese authori~ies) that might affect the prospects
for tourinm, banking and commerce. Th_e development of agriculture is aJso
i
·
· h the Plan's
lared objective of a more equitable distribution
of income between
and economic re ions. One likely re
o sue
a redistr~ ut~on would be to provide larger markets for industrial products.
This is · particularly important in a country like. Leba.T"J,on where the smallness of the market is further aggravated by a skewed income distribution
by the standard of small but developed countries.

- 3 -

Despite the importance of agriculture to the future of the Lebanese
economy, the Government's action to prepare projects has been slow. More
recently the Government had indicated that irrigation has bem given priority after the first education and high1vay projects. It has shown a strong
desire to expedite the South Beqa'a Irrigation project which has been delayed since identification in 1967.
The

ro·ect is a 23,000 ha. sprinkler irri
ed agricu~tural area ~
e
er
~
alle in southern Lebanon.
wo
provide a government controlle sys em of .water distribution to supplant the existi11g irrigation facilities owned by the private sector, with
the purpose of: irrigating a greater area than exists at present (i.e. increase from 16,200 to 23,000 ha.); ensuring a more certain supply of water
in dry years than exists at present; improving the efficiency of water use;
and increasing the usable sU.pply of water to make possible an increase :in
cropping intensities (from 96% to 133%). The reorganization of irrigation
in the project area is also intended to provide control of the use of wate~
in the Upper Litani Valley in order to safeguard potential developments in
the lower part of the river basin. The total cost of the project is estimated at US$43.8 million (US$1,900 per ha. ). The consultants estimate that
·
the rate of return to the project is about 13%.
President Frangieh is reported to be interested in this project ~ This is
probably emphasJ.zgd· by.~ the recent severe drought. This may have led to
one of the mi.nistries 1 concerm(probably Joseph Skaff, Minister of Hydraulic
and Electric Resources) contacting the FAO/IBRD Cooperative Program in Rome
to send the concerned technician to make the case to Mr. McNamara while he
is in Lebanon. The FAO/IBRD CP will avoid sending anyone for this purpose
but it is very likely that the Lebanese will raise this project with
Hr. lvlc Namar a o
HIGHWAYS II ~ $25 million (IBRD):
(see Highway Project above).

This project is scheduled for FY 1975

Although no project has yet been identified, the feasibility study
of the Beirut Bypass and detailed engineering of priority sections of the·
Bypass t /~q.pd .' . -:of ·· · _.;: ~~ the Syrian Border highway ,included in the first highway project,are expected to lead to a suitable project.
EDUCATION II - about $10 million (IBRD): The education system in Lebanon
is still large Jy patterned after the t.r~adi tional llrench model. Primary
education consists of a five-year cycle normally beginning at the age of
six. General secondary education c·o mprises a four-year lower and threeyear upper cycle. Secondary technical education and training is offered
primarily at the upper cycle in courses of up to four years. Primary
school graduates who do not go on to lower secondary schools can get further
training in private vocational schools, offering ~ostly commercial subjects,
or in public vocational schools. Higher education is offered in courses
of normally four to five years in universities, teacher training colleges
and technical institutes.

. - 4-

This project, proposed for FY 1975, has not yet been identified,
but it is probable that it will center around the reform of secondary
education for which t.echnical assistance was provided under the first ·
Education Project in FY 1973 (see Existing Projects).
TYRE INFRASTRUCTURE TOURISM PROJECT - amount unknmm ( IBRD) : This project was submitted to the Bank by Cheikh Michel El Khoury, President of
the National Tourism Council in 1969. Mr. Khalil Salem also raised the
issue w.i.. th a Bank mission in Beirut in early December. It has not been
scheduled.
This project envisages the implantation of tourist accommodation
totalling;?,ooo beds over a ten-year period along a five kilometer strip
ot beach south of Tyre. Consideration of this project was dropped several
years ago upon the deterioration of the security situation as a result of
clashes in the area between the Palestine guerillas and the Israeli armed
_forces. Although the general situation does not appear to have changed
much, the Bank is prepared to resume consideration of this project if the
situation in the region envisaged is normal.

January 25, 1973

LEBANON
LENDING PROGRAM TO BE PROPOSED IN NEXT CPN

1973
Education I
Education I
Education II
Highways I

1974

1975

1976

1978

1977

. 6.6
10.0
29.0
25oO

Highways II

12.0

S.Beqa'a Irrig.

20.0

Unallocated

20.0

II

20.0

II

Operations Program

35o6
2

Leming Program

35.6
2

January 26, 1973

Total

12e0
1
15oO
1

35oO
2
25oO
2

20.0
1
15eO
1

20o0
1
15oO
1

..

-

20.0
1

107.0
6

15.0

85.0

1

6
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LEB~;.:·!C:~:

!·!eetin~ ~-:i th

Hr.

}:c~·Ia:nara

and R.E. Fouad
Uaffc..i!, ~-~nister of Fin.::.nce, .s~:')t. 27, 1?72

H.E. Fouad lYaffah, i·:inister of Fi.'12...'1ce, called on Hr. l~c~Ia."':lara
on Scptc:~ber 27. He lras acco!T.?a.'1ied by :::::-. Khalil S.Jlern, Director
General of the :-Iinistry of :f'inw."lce. ?res:3:l.t fro.-:1 the Ba!lk 1-1erc: Hessrs.
Shoa.ib, Be:1j er1k a..Tlci. de Lusit:;n~!.

H.E. Fouad IJaffah ex-t~nded his g:r-e-etings to Hr. Mcl·Ia..'"-:lcn-·a and
invited hi:-1 0:1 beha..lf oi t!:.e President c~ ~he Rep'U.blic of Lebc:..non to
visit his cou.."ltry. Hr o Hc:Ia.";12.ra took :1c;-ve of h; s in vi ts. tion to uhich
he •·rlll be glad to respond at a date m-;1t·.1~iJy con"l2!1icnt-.

Three pc:ints·· raised in the meetil'l6 coUld be suJrunarized as
follOHS :·
1)

The !~i.."1iste;r re-ferred to the s:.atus of the prQJects
unde:r p:-'cparation, i.e. the cc:_:.c;a tion .Pl'.)j cct arid t!:e
hish-,.:ay constr1.1ction pro,jcc_t , c::.d e~'?re s sed the Hif;;1
.that t.h =:.:s~ t-;-: o pr-ojects co;_:lcl ·8~ n~Go~l :.l L~ti c:.t +Jhc
snr:1e tir. ~a. Hr. l·~cl'I x:1ara ss.id -.:.::;at th·:! cd··. lCa ticn !):!."~je<~t
cotG..d be n~gotic.. t.zd 0hortl:r. :-:~i·7ever, :i. t ·.-ras irr.possible,
con~1i dc:---i.::i; ~he B~:n l~ t s ope rat:. :::s >-: or}:loc:. d, to :1c c·:;2.s:L.:. ts
the proc~.=)S of t~c hi3h:7c.y pr:.~ eci:., 2..11d it. ·Hns p::'ei'crable
to_ negotiate the t~·ro proj cc~s s.;p~rc.te2./.

2)

The 1·1ir~:.Gtcr referred to the :-.e~d for. t..!la Lsbanese .:~utho
.rities -i:,o ::eil~ ;::.;~li ~a t~ ~-:!e Sc-..l.·~ ~~e:cr.t !J·Z:.r i. , o.f )J,:;;h,1.! ! 0~1 . - -:~>:.!..\; i1
ha(l bcGn d~..::-~~~cd by recent, c-.:c-::-::,~o E-3 u~:: k nd ;:r. ; -lc: ; .:.na~.'~
l-!hei,hcr the Bank ;-;:-ould consic:e~ a reconstruction lc~.n.
Hr. I·1c!·i<'-~':ls.ra scd.d t~1at he did. :~ot kno·,; hoH great v-,r:l
damage~ ··.-Jc:L"C a.'1d uha t ttc pre; .::::-aticn of such a prvj ec t
would 1:.-.ply fo~ our t:tc..ff. T::~ i·l:i.n.iste r said .:~hat i1e
uould sc~'1d us ·the nec0ssary i:1:""~n·:1aticn.

(

Finally, the l~i::-d . stcr nentio:12d that r;i Ye!l the cxce:5s
liqt•idi t:r of co;~:1er~ial bc-:...'rli~s :...1 .LBbc--:.lvn, he '\·1 as asked
to inquire to l:!-.:. c-~ t extent t~0 ? ~k could borro~·r in
Wbt""'"10:l.
Hr. i:c~!a.:n ::.ra inciic<:..·.:.~d t!~C!t he -;,-iould be
delighted to !:ave th8 cp!JOr"v:.t::.-:. -:-? of considsring the
possibili t:l' of borro-.-:-ing fro:-:1 ;-ri vate b t4-llks iri Leo~~! on
and asked 1-:lr. Shoaib t,o folloi: it up -.-; ith the Hinister.
cc:

Hr.

l·~c~·1amara

(2.)

Hr. Benj en~:
1-ir. Hart~rich
Hr~

El

D~~·:ir.h

GdeJ,u~;d.r;nan/ gp

/

/"

---..
, :
·"{'1/

(

/

·rR: 1 S INVESTMENTS IN LEBANON

IFC has made two loan investments in Leb o in FY 1971. The firsli
was to an expansion proJec ~n the country's most modern ceramic plant
owned by Leba."lese Cerarnic Industries Co. and the second was in Filitex,
a
inning lant to produce 1, 400 tons of lmi t yarn. Arab African Bank of
Cairo an tJBAF have taken participatiom in these two loans. However, it
was not possible to sell participations to financial institutions in Europe
and the U.S .A. The main reasons were:
{a)

long-term financing without sufficient bank guarantee was
considered risky in Lebanon;

(b)

IFC's investments in these two projects have t riggered interest of

U.s. banks who are now in Beirut market offering medium-term finance at
relatively cheap cost. This new development in Beirut has created a difficulty for IFC to do mor e business during FY 1972 and was , in fact, the main
reason for a Lebanese foundry company to decline IFC's offer for a loan of
$1 million at 9-1/2%.
There are only a few projects which are presently under consideration
for IFC in Lebanon and they request long-term loans. The ta~ laws in
Lebanon were the main reason for IFC to go into equity financing and the
Govermaent, in ·different instances; mentioned that it was reviewing the
income tax laws in order to encourage the companies to decla-re elividends.

IFC Department of Investment
Ja-ruary 19, 1973

UNDP Projects

LEBANC~.J

II. COUNTRY PROJEC7S
Approved u of 30 Jur• 1972

I

T

•

Executing
•gency

· Project number and title

•

Date
approved

Estimated l)ro;ect c ~ st
Estimated 1
._--~IU:::..S:::...::d~o...:.;lla:.:r..;.e:.::o~u':...:.v.::.:a'..:.e:..:.:"':.:...'--...J
comoletion
Go·•e r'l ment
date
UNDP
cou nterpar.
con:ncutton

I

AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
LfB-~0-002

HYDPOPONIC

CULTU~E

FAO

02/70

07172

.40,000

LEI-70-003 TOBACCO CULTURE

FAD

03170

01/73

34,000

LE8-7D-004 POTATO SEED PRODUCTION

FAD

08/70

03/73

lt3,000

LEB-lD-005 HOT HOUSE CULTIVATION

FAD

02170

03/72

13,100

01/H

LEB-67-Sl~

FAO

06/67

LEB-67-SlS ANI"AL HEALTH INSTITUTE (PHASE Ill

FAO

l~ 6/67

07173

LEB-68-007 LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION ECONOMIST

FAD

11165

06/71

35,550

LEB-68-SI3 HYDRO-AGRICULTURAL DEVELO?MENT

FAD

01/68

0117~·

1.10 1t 754

LfS-70-001 PASTURE AND FODDER DEVELOPMENT

FAD

Olt/70

07/H

68,000

L£8-ll-003 DRILLING TECHNIQUES

FAO

06171

09171

4,000

fAO

01172

01175

It l91t,900

LEB-68-002 DEVELOPMENT OF LIBRARIES

UNESCO

11/68

08172

9,625

LEB-lD-008 OOCUMENTATIDN

UNESCO

'JS/70

02171

3,700

LEB-7D-007 EDUCATIONAL PLANNING

UNESCO

07/70

07/13

e,ooo

L£8-7D-019 SuPVEY OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING IN LEBANON

UNESCO

12170

06/71

20,000

L£8-66-003 TEACHER TRAINING

UNESCO

11/68

02172

~2.100

LEB.,

TEACHER TRAINING IN MATHEMATICS AND SCIEP£E, BEIRUT

UNESCO

01171

01/75

VOCATIONAl TRAINING FOR WOMEN

UNESCO

03172

11/72

15,000

53,200

L£8-7l-S2~

NEAR EAST . ANIMAL HEALTH INSTITUTES Co-ORDINATING UNIT,BEIRUT

HYDRo-AGRICULTURAl DEVELOPMENT OF SOUTHERN LEBANON

2&1,809
950,324

CULTURE AND SOCIAL AND HUMAN SCIENCES

EDUCATION

~ su

L£8-,~-001

GENERAL ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL POLICY AND PLANNING
LEB-68-001 AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS

FAD

11/68

Olt/72

LEB-lD-006 DEVELOPMfNT PLANNING

UN

03/70

06171

10,000

LEB-7D-018 SCHOOL Of AGRICULTURE FOR SOUTH LEBANON

FAO

12170

03/H

68,000

LEB-Tl-006 COMPUTER USAGE

UN

12171

02112

4,000

L£8-Tl-004 FLOW OF FUNDS

u~

08/71

05172

10,000

LEB-71-009 BUDGETARY CLASSIFICATION

UN

10171

01173

]0,000

6,000

~

JHOUST~Y

LEB-69-005 INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

UNIDO

10/69

Olt/71

LEB-69-001 COOPERATION MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT

ILO

Olt/69

01172

LE8-7D-013 CARPET WEAVING

ILO

06170

01173

67,600

LEB-70-009 SUNFLOWER PRODUCTS AND BY-PRODUCTS

UNIOO

08170

01/73

6,350

LEB-71-005 WORKERS TRAINING fOR INDUSTRY

ILO

~ .--01111

02/13

n,ooo

llO

06170

Olt/71t

lel02,856

ILO

041172

Olt/73

25,800

LABOUR, "ANAGEMENT AND

EHPLOYHE~T

LEB-l0-SI9 TRAINING OF PERSONNEl FOR THE HOTEL AND TOURISM INDUSTRIES
LEB-72-002 LABOUR LEGISLATION AND

AD~l~ISTRATION

- 1}2-

I .

LEBANON (cc ntinued)

II. COUNTRY PROJECTS
Approved" of 30 JurA 1972

I

Executing
egency

Project number and tiHe

.

Date
approved

E~t i mated
completton
<'ate

Eshmated project cost

t--_.;.(..;;..U..;;..S...;;d..;;.o....:
ll a~r-re;.;:Cl..;;..
'J ..:..'v.;;_al.::e.. .:. "'f:.:..l_ _~
Government
counterpart
conlrtbul•on

UNOP

NATURAL RESOURCES

----------------ADVISER IN GROUNWATER

tl& ; 7 o-01~

AND CONNECTED SUBJECTS

UN

09170

0~/73

55,500

l(B- 7o-015 EXPERT ON GROUNDWATER - SEA-WATER INTRUSION

UN

01/JO

02/71

2,000

Lf&-71-008 NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS

IlEA

11171

0517~

62,975

UNESCO

06/68

01/72

167,095

SCIE~CE

.

AND TECHNOLOGY

---------------------L(B-68-517
NATIONAL INSTITUTE

FOR TECHNICAL lEAtHER TRAINING, BEIRUT

CPHASE In
·,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND OTHER SOCIAL SERVICES

-----------------------------------------

Lf&-70-011 SOCIAL SECURITY

llO

06170

07/71

12,000

lf&-70-016 TOWN PLANNING

UN

09/70

07173

26,800

lf&-71-001 PHYSICAL PLANNI~G

UN

06/71

Ol/72

15,000

IMCO

01/70

0~171

ICAO

11/68

08/l~

273,250

ICAO

01/68

06173

1,072, 715

ICAO

01170

06/72

900

L£8-69-010 lLS MAINTENANCE

ICAO

01/70

06172

900

LEB-71-523 CIVIL AVIATION SAFETY CENTRE, LEBANON (PHASE lliJ

ICAO

01/11

12/l~

807,184

lEB-71-007 TELECOMMUNICATIONS
.,
...... ·

ITU

09/71

05172

30,000

I

!

TRANSPORT AND

CO~MUNICATIONS

Lfft-6q-011 POLLUTION OF THE SEA BY Oil
lE&-68-00~

CIVIL AVIATION

LiB-6A-512 CIVIL AVIATION SAFETY CENTRE, BEIRUT (PHASe III
LfB-69-009

FREQUE~Y

CONTROL

12,000 •

2,524,68~

1.,682,570

•
·. . ·.·-: :;: .

·-. ,----

't

_._

/
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1972 nc·v ir· w
The second ye:1r of Presid t• nt Suleiman l?ranjif'h' s t e rm in office was al!"ain !)UnCtt!a t•.-' 1 hy
repf'atNl Israeii Cl. ttacks on S:>ut~l Lebanon and other arc~as. Th0 !\1iddle East stalPrnatP was ~ Ull
a mr-macP t o Lr,banon in 1972 just as mucr, as it l1ad bPen in the previous five years. \\'hPn .lordania n Fino· lluss e:i n expr.o- l kd the Palf: stinian co mmand os from his country in the summer of 197 1,
many of those came to Lebanon and !3yria.
Snce th en ,

tlv.~

E~yptian

.Jorianian a!ld

fronts remainen quiet in accordanc e wi t.l1 thP cN:. sC>-

fire that went into efft::ct in .-\.u •ust, 1970, but new c las~es be gan, intermittently, on the Syrian
and Lebanese bordPrs. After ti,e

~tunich

affair, where 11 Israeli athletes were killed last S?pt-

embPr, it became I srae l's policy to strike at tl1 e commandos wherever they may be and wi thotit
provoc-ation.
As a result of tl1is policy, LPbanon became a victim of Israeli attacks: · The Isra·clis constantly claime d that they WPre striking at Palestinian commando bases in &,uth Lebanon. But as
thP year prop-ressed, the Israeli attacks extended deeper and deeper into Lebanon until on r> day
last October, Isra e li planes bombed areas at i'\a.hr Al Bared as far north as Tripoli, and in
VPmber, the); struck at are as around the city of Sidon, south
bot~

ThrotJP:hout th e year,
m~intelin0c!.

of

Beirut.

the Lebanes e authorities and the Palestinian commar:do l e ad e rs

at least theoreticall y , the 1969 Cairo A greement, which has since re(ruiated

re la tian sh ip. But as a result of

~o

t~e

til f:• l r

frequent Israeli attacks, the Lebane5e a uthori tit:s !'ou t;ci n

imperative to introduce slight ~ thou ~: h not written) amendments into the agreement in such a way
as to deprive Israel of excuses for attackin .tz L eb.."'t non.
It was subs r--qu0ntly a r.ree d, therefore, that the commandos would pull out from the fro:'li-

line areas, es pec iall)· t he Arq o ub (formerly known as Fatah trail) and take up mobile· po~'iti0'1S
€'lsewhere. It. was after the massivP. rsraeli attack on Lebanon last February that the ··cornt::a .·
reduced tL eir pr ese-nce and tli e

L e b ~~nese

)S

/ . . -;.·,·•Y quickly took oYer control of th e . ..~rr!oub a rea .

As the situation sta!lds now, neHher the Lebanese authorities nor the Pa lcstinian co mmandos are willing- to Pnr"a.-e in a confrontation. The South is predorninently controlled by the LebanP.sf' army, and commando ope rations a s:ai nst Israel from

Lebanese territory have droppe rl to

a minimum. Every t :i ne a strain in Lebanese-commando relations occured ,the two sides tended t o
rf'sort to ne p·otia nons instead of a confrontation.
Arab Relati o ns. This policy b y Lebanon appears to be supported by other Arab statPs
inclu ding Egypt . Tn fac:t,

L~'>bane~e

as a result of til e polir.y of

relations with the other Arab states

OIV~· nn e ss

was inaup-uratf'd in October,

fared quite well in 1972

pursued by Franjieh' s Administration evcrsincf . the lattPr

1970. Inter-Arab bickering (such as the ups and downs in

::~·rian

...Tordanian relations.) haYc certainly had an effect on Lebanon, but in general, LPbanese- L\rab
ties werE:

~ood.

-'\her his state visit to Fuwait last year, President Franjieh is now plant,in(!' to ma k o a
tour of sev0rai r'u·ab capiLa ls !•tartin~ with a visit to E .C'I"ypt. The hitch which occurred in Leban esc-- .Jord a l ~ina r e t;Hinn~

la!'-t >-:ov E· iilber , foll ow ir: p; tho ar-ecst in HPirut of a .Jordanian cliplnmaJ

sa bo~eur, H i:::- h3. m Y nus ~ r f, ;lid not bd ri r; a b t'' Ut an .. d0terioration in the overall relations betwfH" fl
th P two count ::-ies.

i ...

···-,. ,. .
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1972 Heview

'd.

On th e e >..tnrnal !E vcl,Lcba:-1on had

_!_:r:>. vr:-> 1.

l'.X:.t~n.d e d

its policy of openness and non-

.

a lig·nme n t by gr~ n tin .!:: full eli plomo tic r Pco0,·nition t o the People s Republic of China and E~~t
1

Ge~many. It had

years.

resumed diplomatic relations with \\'est Germanr after a break of about seven

In Rdd ition to the alr ea dy existing trade a.g-reeml?. nt reQ"ulati!'l!Y trade relations

S:lviet 'l'nion, Le La non las t year concluded a protocol fo r coopP.ration \Vith tl1e

witl, tl,e

~vi0ts

in the

field of tourism.
Evidently, the._j mproYemPnt of relations with the socialist cam E_in the world has f'!'One si<i0
by sid e \\'ith tll e risin g po w e r of the left-wi n[! ,9.'T Oups in Lebanon. l .eft-\vinr: demonstru.tio.ns and
other public manifestations d u rin[; the past year w e re relatively rn Qlre than in

pr~"'J Vious

years.

This was p e rhaps a rP.sult of the revival of the left-win g alliance kmown as the Front of Pro _c·Tes sive

Par~ti e~;

and C'rganizations that g-roups the two rival Baath Parities, the

c.ommunist~,

the

ProfYrcssive &lcialist Party of Deputy J;:amal Jumblat and the Arab nationalists, including the
rival :'\as serite factions.
Tl1e streng-th of these g-roups became obvious on several conttroversial issues such as the

--...

! .

,' !overnment pro!Josed bill regulatinr- the status of political parties )n Lebanon, the proposed rents

.i

law and the question of freedoms sparked off by labor issues.

I

I
Po~tica! _L:>rc~-~ :-

The parliam e nta ry el e ction~ held .in Leba.nton last i\1arch-April did :-.~t

brinr· about any drastic chanR_"es in the constitution of political forc.-e s in the country. Tl,e 0p --. position continue d to play its role within the framework of parliam'{'ntary rules, but has so far .
failed to brj ng
c~;

cb\'\'il

either of the two

~·overnments

formed by Primf' ?vlinister

~eb

Silam since he

me to office in 1970.

Efforts
their

ap~

reso~1rces

now being made by the opposition blocs to strea..gthen their stand and pool

\.u..._order to brin g- down the g o y erpmeqt. President

F~anjieh

has a lwa)"S

stre~ se d

that he wo uld J!Ot dismi ss a government as lor:g as it continued to ' enjoy the confidence of

l'~rlia

ment. Premi~?r Salam also said that he would not. go as long as the majority of deputies in Parli :.-~ --men t suppe-r ted hin1.

./

Evc,n the controversial issues
f~nt

which the (' pposition triecl to

capital~ze

on, s·uch as

bomb 0 x nlo s i o n s bv unidentified saboteurs, and the inadeguate public utilities in somP
~

:....Jp

parts of

th~

~he

opposition

country, have been insufficient to remove the present (.f Overnment. Leaders of thP

includ c~

fo rme r Prf'mier Ha s hid Karami, socialist Deput.x .Jumblat and the PresidPrit' s

own son, Dcput y Tony Franjieh.
Crota lP .\ ffa i r.

tTndoubtcclly, the no tori 0\IS ''Crota le A ffn ir''' \vas the most outstand i ng

subject that captur0d t.h P. attention of Lebanese public and official .:v pinion for a lar g e part of 1972.
The sensa ti..)lVll a ffn) r, which cau ~: f.'\.! the loss of around 10 million f.:-<.sncs to the
1

brou·r.11t to tlw op . . . n a \\·ide rang-e of ( uestions about LF:!banon s arna
aircraft a nc1 ra.ctc.r

rlNll

s bou (rlJt. from Fra nee under the former

as we 11 as thP reeenll y cone lttd('(i arms ctea ls with a number of

~ate

Treasury 1

nts, including the

~'lirare

rec;i. m~

of President C harlcs J·lo lou.

forei~n

countries in the eastern

and we s tP.rn blol':'s .
.-\ddt:"<l to all of thf'SP p roblPrns, the Lebanese publ'c, by tht-· end of 1972, reached thr. point

of impatir,neP wit!-J thc' spi ral ri sP in t.l w
·'f.t

co~~ t

of

livin ~ .

Only last .\icc k the governmP.nt .b0pan to

take S~'rious steps f o1· cur bin~ till"' t·una wa\ infl:-~ til1 tJ:l ry pres s ur e~~ .
/
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BU Si l'\ESS A ND E COi'\Ot\'IIC SE CTIO N , Co nt'd o

D e fi nit e ly , H a fe z added , the Gov e rnment should h a v e foreseen this ph e nome non s i nce 197 0 .
H e s aid p e r haps the i mmedi a t e c a u se of the pri ce inflation was the sho r t-lived Decre.e No. 1941,
w h i ch \\'as i s sued in 197 1 by the t he n Minis ter of Finance , Dr o Elias Saba, and was c a n ce ll e d
b y t he Go \· ernme nt shor tly a ft e r 'vvard s o

T he D eputy s a i d tha t dec r ee ga v e the first spark of the infla tionary wave.

He said althou gh

he "'' a s not again s t the rea s ons be hi nd that d e cree and its objectives , the wa y the Gov e rn ment
wa n te d t o appl y i t t o the cons umer ma rke t encouraged the mercha nts and retailers to b egi n rai s i ng t he i r pri c es < H e reca ll ed that th e c ance ll a tion of that decre e, e v en within a spa c e of few
w eeks after i ts i ss u a nc e , d i d no t e liminate the ne g ative effec t s of the move, bec a use alre ad y
the harm h a d been done as t he m e rcha nts rai sed their prices and the consumer be g a r. to p re pa re
himself, p sycholo gi c a ll y , fo r such a rais e .
Govt o ?\le asures o Deputy Hafez did not single out the current Government of Premier Saeb
Sa lam for negl e cting the int erests of the Lebanese consumer.

He said most of the previous Go-

vernments did the same in lett ing the price inflation grow to alarming proportions the n
ching a sho r t-term drive to curb it.

la u n-

In a way, he said, all the succeeding Governments before

Sa lam negle c ted this phenom e non, and wha t ever measures they took against rising prices consis ted of abrupt , sometimes r a sh, steps against the retailers.
Instead of a do pting a long-term policy to combat the roots of this phenomenon, Hafez said.,
the Go v ern ments he re dealt with the superficial aspects of the inflation, hy occasionally send i ng out squa d s to check retail prices without thinking of long-term solutions such as establishme nt of con s ume r a nd production cooperatives, encouraging free competition , and absorbing the
bu1k of the monetary infla tion t hrough internal loans o
On the pr esent Government measures, Deputy Hafez pointed out that the control meas u res
will affect, as usual, the small retailers, while the monopolistic whole-salers would not be touched .

He was referring to the announcement that the Ministry of Economy has mobilized sp t? c ial

s q uads to insp e ct retail prices. L 'ORIENT-LE JOUR reported yesterday that these squads have
alrea d y begun th eir a ctivitie s , but hav e so far been unable to do anything in way of reducing com- ·
modity pri c e s .

Til e sam e p a per reported that the Minister of Economy, Anwar Sabbah; was due

to me et with his top aides y esterday to lay down a new drive on price inflation.
Solutio n s . Depu ty H a fez stressed tha t su.ch moves would end up in utter failure, simply becaus e the a u t ho ri t i es have still not made any effective move to deal with the roots of the inflation o A s a s olution to the phenome non, the Deputy suggested the following : 1--Establishment of
con s umer coo p e ra t ive s;

but such. projects c a nnot be launched before indoctrinating the Leba-

nese public in t h e effective use of the cooperatives. He s a id in this field, the Lebanese people
should fir st be u sed to th e i d e a of cooperatives; 2--Establishment of production cooperatives
able to r educe in dus tri a l and agricultural production costs; 1--Curbing the liquidity inflation by
. issuin g T r e asury Bo nds a bl e to ab s orb a bi g pa rt of the surplus deposits in the banks; 4--Putting a n e nd to fo reign loans a nd sub s tituting them with internal borrowing from the banks; and
5--C reatin g an atmo s p he re of free trade competition.

,e' A r<LIJ World
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· Feb.
7:
Feb .
·1:
T'CG~-,i:
F eb. 1 )_j,
F eb, 1 'J :
Feb , 2 >:
. F eb . 2 'i:
F eb . 25:
~ "26 :
F eb e 27 :
F eb, 2 ,~

PPS has new le ader :
LL"ban cHl ,

t.:ssn

Hajal.

P rt' ~icl\·nt Fran _ii ch be r~ irj.s sta:..e vi~~ it to Ku\\·ait .
Franj j t::·h end~ K uwai h \-l~"'i.t; joj nt r1o t e issu e d. A bou Hamad vi sits Bahra:ln .
Top-level 1\ , Kor(:an tenm vi.::it _.; L t:ban on--~·101-l/\HHER.
•
PPS rally ht:ld in B 0irut ,::;uLucb, while ~usserites mark 1958 UAH merger •
TASS Editor in B e irut sentenced in Phil by case.
I~r .:w1i fcn·ccs ir1\'ade S . L eb•~non , occupy i\rqoub area.
Secu:city Council mc:E~ts on I~raeli im;asion.
I srae li f;:lrcos rnid Pa1estini::w reL1ge e camp 1n Nabatiya .
Security C o :.1neil call::; un;,nirnously on Israel to withdraw from S. Leb;;;. non. Israeli
forc es \\i thd.::.·a w from A r cpub ; Leb3.nese Army moYes into region.
Feb, 29 : Go v t. -. , c:ornn~ ando s di ::, cu::;sin g- '' new situationt: after Isrne li in\'asion. Eg,)'jJtlan D eputy \\'~r ~iini::;tf'r rne E't~ ,\ith F 1·anjie h in Beirut. Official later due in Dama sc us.
--5 Iraqi s e s caping frrJr!1 CCJ_..!.~o detained in Beirut.
?\larch 1: l~r ae li force s <:ttt;'\cl-: command:) ba;.:.es, S <Leban ese positions,
--D eta ined lr;Lqis r elea.sed by Beirut authorities.
l\larcb__ 2: Bill regulating poJHir.al parti e.s, referred to Parliament, evo~es leftis~ an_xiet.y • .
--Commandos dec~ de w [t void confrontation wi tb Lebanon.
March 4: ·Forrn er Syrian V1c e Premier 1\b.j·.Gen. l\lohnmmed Omran assassinated in Tripoli .
--Comma.n<.!.os emba1·k on ndialogue" 'lvith Leba non. Arafat and other leaders visit
Lebanese perso:1ali tics 1 includi ng Salam, Chamoun and G emayel.
March 9: Isra eli jots raid Sou1hE.'rn villages.
·
--SalC-lm promises Govt.. will not issue law on parties by decree.
l\-larcb 11: OP £ C holds conferen ce in Beirut_.
?\larch 11: S al ~>.. m-Jumblat conflict heightens a::; Premier calls PSP leader a "fraud."
~Ch1-=t: l 1 sraeli soldiers held by Scut h authorities--HI\ YA T.
l\iclrc b i..~; F._<->-lljidt \ \Gil'[J ::; u g<=t in~L ..tLtem !•l"> t <.,l unuermine L GLCi. !ll.Jllo
l\larc h-16 : Plan n in g l\linj s tcr ~l oushar rafieh resi~ns. Jumblat levels bitter attack at Salam.
~h'1:i : Dr. Sa lm a n named He a lth ~l5. Eister; Fuad l\affah named t\·linister of .~gricultur~ .
--First Communist Chinese Amba s sador arrives in Beirut for post.
March 19; Israelj presence on Hai.>baria heights reported.
--1\la ssh·· e righ t-w) n g rally h e ld in Beirut by Phalangists, Chamounists.
l\lc.~rch 20: Hu ss e ir1' ~ emissa!·y Suad Jumaa, meets with Fra njieh.
l\·larr:- h 2~: Anti-Hu c.; ~ein demon ~ tr <~t ion s t aged in Beirut.
--J umb1n t barr e d b y ri ;:;ht ·-\\·ing students from deli veri. ng lecture .;
March 22: Security officer, corporal killed in ambush set by Hermel outlaws.
March 25: Explosion rocks house of Col.::\a.khle h l\loghabg·hab in ::\abeh 111 Safa.
- - - - - --Bonn's \\'ischn e ,,·sh arriv~s in 13eirut for talks op ties.
March 26 : :\on-L ebanese baTre d fro:n election rallies.
l\la.rch 2r: ~ " Yemeni Premier .-'\jny arriv~c:>s in Beirut for talks.
~l ar ch 2cl: Many injure d in police-s tu dent clash in Beirut.
--Franjieh receives crecentials o f Chinese Ambassador, Chu Ming.
March 29: Jumbl a t \'i sits SyTi a; PSP-I3aath r.ote attacks bill on parties.
--Bank interest rate5 fixed by Association.
M~rch 10: Beirut, Bvnn announce resumption of diplomatic ties.
--Commu nist. lend e r Sh::t\Yi allowed to run in elections,
~'larch 1 ~ : Assistant to UI'\ Secretary G~ n eral, Roberto Guyer, in Beirut for talks.
Aeril4~ Vi si tin g E oGerm~m offie:ial holds L.llks on ties in Beirut.
Yu g o s lav Foreig·n Minister arri \·c::; in Beirut for talks.
A~ril 5:
--l\IED HE GO ~aid threa tening to close refinery by April 15.
A eril 6: FrnrJ:jieh tells pr0 ss cect<:1in c:mdidates seeking as~is<.::mce from abroad.
.April ~: -+ explosions rock H ::ts Bt: irnt. an~ a. 1\l:..l.hmoud Doha, "ho allegedly phi n.ted bombs,
is killed in ont.' Df thi_• bl;t;:>ts.
--~ \'iounded in Jezzi ne siloc.iing incident.
April 9: --t more cxp1osjons rock Bl.' ir:JL Premier Sa1am accuses "foreign . quarter~·, 11 and
disclo ~es case of man \·.-ho surrendered to him .
April 10 : Leba non, Qt'..tn.r decic i ~~ to e:::;talJli s h dj pbm~tic relatio :1 s.
--~bn killed i11 f-? ~.~ f.•eirut. expl\)Sion said to have bec11 Jordan a.gent.
A pri1 II: 1 ki ll cd . 1 injur "U 1 n election clash at Fakha, near B.1albeck.
April j l') : Fit ·.:-- L ::> ca ge of Pa r liam e n ta ry e lectious held in Beirut, N.Lebanon.
-- 2 killc·d in shontit·.g inci·l ~:n t a t hab Eli.a!'l; n~ported attempt on Z:'thle candidate,
..lo ~eph Sl-..af r· . f niL~.
A p r·il 17: Greek aJrthodox up r"'~·. r rcportt:oci over election of :1'\aj,l h Wakim in Beirut. Salant say s
r•l cctnr;:tl ~yst~'m !-'hould b0 Ie ·, 'i~t:·C:.
--J\ r :1b t.ol'~' ~'CO 'l)nr 'rt.' ~tcl:' cp .·ns i n l3cirut.
Ap 1 i!_~ h:i dn~ t p a! t e>mpt lJy uni.d ~ ru.ili.~ u ;\ .c~d> Emba~:5y in 1·3,-'irl~ foil 'u--J/d~ID.t\.
- - S t ' C \l r i t y C:>l l i ( ('l l ;) :~ :· ·..' (' S tn i ol.<'1'l ':1 se u N 0 bst:! rYers f< . Leba non.
j

-~t

?vt-,s~lad

c:unclude •~c:cor,l on tourism.
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Ri oun g ~t Lt dents :m s lJ [ke dasl wlth police; many injured.
Part ies join stri kir,g Si. udeni!:= i 1, ma~~ si ve d emonstrations .
S ec.:un d s::.age of t> le.~ti()n:3 held 1n Bekaa , South Lebar.on.
r\ t; B eli :s n:.j sses Pro f , Halirn 1.\a::·aka .. .
--Lebanon , Italy SJ.gn :·l. r m :S pro·;ocoJ .
Aeril25: Explo s ion rocks office :; o fAL DASTOU R .
April 26: L ebc.ne~ e Cniversi ~ y s r. ud£ i1t~ S :1 spe ·1d 50-day strike.
A pril~ =~ ~ Thi rd and fine-d sta g e 01' ·~L~ct.im . s hEld i n l\.lt.Leban on.
:t-.lay 1:
May Day marked with fe stiriL e!:.~
~_2.:_ 1 g en darmes killed and ma n y wounded at Aitat in post-election clashes.
~l ay 6 :
L ~b a n on ma.rks Martyrs Day.
~l ay 10 :
Franjeih receives resignat io · t cf Salam Govt.
-- C al.Jir1et app.co ve s bill on fi dr g nc vv gold parity for Lebanese pound .
~lav 11:
Leba non rejects b1 · aeJ ~ charge;; on hi jacking ; Israeli attacks anti cipated o
~J a r 12~
Kamel As saad reelectc·d P !1-r.i ic.rnen t. Speaker; accuses left of subversion o
May 15: Lebanon , c1 · sign arms accord .
Ma • 16 : Eas t- -West communications semi:1ar ope ns at Beit Meri.
- -Jordanian trucks ambusLed at .Wad.i Al Hareer.
May 18: Syri an authorities refuse to c~llow p lane carrying Salam and his hunting party t<? la n d
at Aleppo Airpori.
?vlay 19 : Ra ymon d Edde, US Ambassado r Buffum tour S. Lebanon.
t-.:Jay 21: Info rmation Minister Torbay attacks Jumblat in press conference.
t-.lay 2-t :
Franj ieh asks Salam to form new G ov t.
May 25: A bou Hamad returns from visit ~; to Brussels and Rome .
May 27: Spy-ring working for I s rael un covered in Beirut; Briton, 2 Iraqis involved .
--Salam forms new Govt.
May 28:
18-ye ar-old Leban ese girl arrE"·sted at Rome Airport for ca~rying arms.
May 29 : A L BA LAG H weekly publishes A UB "documents. 11
--New W.Gerrnan Ambc..ssador arrives in Beirut to take up post.
-..,. Salam calls for " social covenant " after holding first r.abi net meeting
May 10: P akis tani President Bhuttc arrives i n Beirut.
l\.lay 11: Israel building c ase against Lebanon over Tel Aviv airport shooting.
June 1:
Phalangi sts, Tashnaks decide to joint new Cabinet.
June 2:
Franjieh tells press IPC e:~ ·3 s \~ ts wiE not be seized.
Jlifie~ Israelis kill Lebanese farmer i n So ut h. Israeli threats voiced. A bou Ham ad denie s
receiving Israeli ulti matum.
June 8 :
Premi e r Salam presents policy statement to Parliament.
June 9:
Man thro·ws chisel at Premier Salam in front of Parliament, but misses,
--OP EC meets in Beirut o n b.~aq-IPC issue.
June 10 : OAPEC meets in Beirut; promi.ses ai d to Iraq, Lebanon and Syria .
_Jun e 11 : ~lam Cabinet wins Pa r liament c o n fidence by 77 votes.
R o Edd e , at P a r liament , urges can c e llation of Cairo accord and exploitation of
H asbani FUver.
June 14: Franjieh marks his 62nd htrthday.
--Greek Premier Patakos arrives in Beirut after Damascus visit.
June 16: Spanish Foreign Minister Bro:.•V0 in Beirut on Arab tour .
June 17: 2 sisters killed by their brothel:' in Hasbaya for eloping with commando. Anti-commando demonstrations .3tage d iri Hasbaya. Gemayel calls for abrogation of C airo accord with commandos.
June 19 : Beirut Airport slightly affected by IFALPA st rike.
--Oil slicks a p proaching- Leb <1nese coast.
·
--Saba says Lebanon has fro:~.;en arms deals. Salam issues denials later o
--E co no my r..lini ster begins d!'he against price inflation.
Jun e 20: Riyad' s Saqqaf holds t alks in Beirut .
June 21: l::;r..t e li forces atta c k Soutb; bombard Hasbaya ; kidnap 5 visiting Syri a n offi cers.
Jun e 22 : 11 Ci vii disobedience" decla re ·i in H a sbaya against commando presence.
--L e banon , Ku\\ ait. signs (:: cono.nic accord.
June .21: I sra "li planes raid Deir A ~ As h 1ye1· ; kill 19. S a l am rules out clash with commandos Jun e 25 : Commando officer kilh.d by A rilly 11ear Khiyam. Clashes with commandos denied e ~ dat contacts on L ~.~ba ne·se :::-it.uation reported , while A rafat sees As sad in D amasc us ...
Ju ne 26: FLO hclds emt.'r~~~ncy mr.•etin ,~~ ; Saiqa, Jeb r eel gro up said against freezin g raids .
Ju ne 2r: S e l~u :·i v C ouncil C"u llrl( ~ m ; '~ I~' rcel in European resolution. Salam-Arafat accord •
.Jun e :~!- L 12:• i.::ue ~ ~ Ri <id i n l i t ilut t o di.s .·uss King Hassan ca ll for talks.
·
Llul\· .2:- \\i ,lndt~t' in ~~ l ~t ·~1e li nffi , e r ··aiJ captured in Khi yam--report later den; ·)d "
J'~i-~.~ y; · - H ull; c D ._.·ft:.· n ~ ·..: ,:; rJPt. l li i i.~' '-' '.J o.LL k : I J t ~ ''- accord ..,,·ith cowmandos , steps again::;t l ::;raeL
----- - .r\bo11lb.rn<!d (!L>!liand .-; J ·,!.s t :: ic ~ ic n ~- oa local pr«:"!ss.
J ul v ~: La iJou r r IOV L'IllE"n t i c w::. !Jc _yc 1tt uf l S interes ts .
- -L l:.Y laud te am 1 n L\~1 " Ut nf ft rtng to :: et up car assembly phtnt in L f:lxtnon . •

;\ p ri l 20 :
A e ril 22:
Aeril :?1:
A eril .:::.·-t.
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.PECJ/\L HFPOf<T:-:i, Cor1t'd~
. _,:..--- ... ------------- -- -----Jul \· 5: L d:,~~ non, S:,Tia w ~d'- f()r :Sc· cnrity Council meeting for release of captured officer~.
J u1\ _{:L •.··, ,.:~ n ~:.. rl s tH: J : in;:; Croude mi ~;sil~ J2al with French firm--~lOfi;.\HHEH.
- - ..f ~rd~"t!1 1s f~i fai, f'a y !~ £ i r: Beirut on private A r<; b mission.
- - t·'ro.lnj ! c·h t e ll!'> pn.::ss I::::r-:!c·li c!ar1 ge r pers isting .
J ulY >) : Pl:'LP ·::: l·~:1:1:• l'< !l1i ~ :i d h1:, uiecc kill .din car explosion.
- - - - -- BEli< l "'f offices roch~..:d by e xp}o !-; iOll ,
Juh 12: :;er_: c u n . . ·2~p:. nd <:: nt I-Lmt <H1d his assistant Hjshn; e h detained. Hu ;~t later released.
,J u l •: ; 1: l ~· ::h m -.::: cJ ... ~ u::. tion Ji nkL~d t.u e spion:1ge c<l~ c. Hi~hmeh later offici<dly ch:lrJ ed .
·Ju L l ?-: C ~· r.ud <:.: c:<1. .--=c· played up by Beirut J.Jre s s.
Juh 16 : 1\u •. ,ai ti Hu} (,l' vi .-; its Fra nj ieh in Elld ~ n .
Jt~i~-~: ln •:1c tment o n Om:::an 1 s dc :..·l th case i ss ued.
~-.=-6 : L ·:l ~LT- u ...,rn!.>::.' h<He hit .1\ ni s Sayegh, f< jfbank official. Jnvestigatj on s ord e red .
~21: ~:2cu..cit:: C ():_•nc il r ene· \\ s call on I s rael to release captured officers.
J ul ,. 2 2: ~-: ..\HAl-? ta ll-;-, o f anotb t.:r ·scandal inYolYing French radar case.
~ul\· 2 --+: Ln, igTa;-,t y ol..!tb con g russ OJ H~ ns in B e iruL
--P ~tl e~ ti n i a :1 doctcr e :-:; cap,~s time bomb in car.
Jul..,· 25: HJ\ DA F ' s B::•ssam A bou :::a~arif bjt by letter bomb.
Ju) v ·~o: Sal am returns from 1-wce k holiday in Italy. Hnein offers to res_ign,
;\ u g , 2: Bri U ~!: .-\mbassador gets threat over N. Ireland issue.
r~u g, -~~Ho use Fort:i g n Reh1.tions Body stresses Lebanon 1 s right to exploit Hasbani Ri...-6r.
A uu , 7: Hn 2in : !:" C::Hgna tion as Education ~lini ster accepted; later holds press conference.
Au:. , <:1 : H e-nry Edde: !1Ct med Edu c ation ?\linister to replace Hnein ~ ·
Au q . 16:Bou se Committees debate Crotale affair.
~ . 12; Crotale di s pute with French firm settled as GovL agrees to lose FF. 9. 5 million.
Au r:· . 1 -1: :\ e \\ !3 py-ri ng reportod by Br\ YHA Q.
A u q- J5:E 1<igl·::int Youth congres::; ends in Ehclen.
~16: C:'\ repa 1~t~ confirm Israeli presence in S. Lebanon.
!"'c. .::.:-.. ~i-=!1 n:<! rks 2nd ~lliji5';.)rsnry in· office .
Au ~, 16: B:-:nnrrt: iJ epu ty Tok wounded in atten)pt on his life.
- ----- ..
Au g- . 1'3: v.::- ..t:,'--} fir :n::: uegiH lJaJ·ticipaLiuu i.ulk::; ai.. Dt:it ~Je..~. · y . ~peaker .;\ s sad says not aguin ::t
ri.ation ;:ll i zing JPC assets in Lebanon if this is necessary.
Aug < 22: Le-banon signs Crotale settlement accord ·,ovith Thomson-CSF.
-" t.! !? • 2 ~j : R ::.,~-a l Bank of C..1n::tda robbed.
/.u ~· . -; -1: C ourt ac qujts 20 Set.iqa commandos involved in ~ahr incident •
Ser:~ .J ~PJrn :·.l~st Obeirl ;:!.rTe.::: tecl on case of for g ed documents linked to Crotale r1ffa ir <
se ,,t . ,. ! Israe li forces e nte r !::> " Lebanese ,-illage to search houses. Clasn bet'\' een r\rmy < ~n d
comm :..n do s reported.
· ..
Sept - 8: I srC~eli for ces raid r e fugee camps in Lebanon, Syrin, many killed <
S en: 9: F ::a~jieh is s uing appeal to world countries. Beirut coordinating efforts '"ith :Syria.
Seo:. 1 ·>· P;.;r:l e:. rnen t approYes lJill on body to probe Crotale affa ir.
--Ar:>..:) cha:nbe rs me et in Beirut; urge reopening of Arab transit routes.
Sept ~£.: :\ . .~ Hl\ H carries A ndcrson article with report by Buffum on commandos.
Sep t. 1~: I ~ raeE land <tnd air forces invade S.Lebanon; heavy casualties reported. Parliament
and Govt. p ~l.Y warrr. tribute to Leban ese Army. S ta te of emergency declared .
Se.E_. 17: I:::rad i fo:!"ces withdra \\' after 40 hours of devastation. Ultimatum to commandos denied.
S ept . 1 ~: Ri ad i n B e irut mediating between Lebanon and commandos.
S ept . 20: St~n e budget for ·19 71 approved by Cabinet.
Seo~ . 21: Salam d~.! nie s new accord with con1mando s after Riad talks. Israeli threats voic e d.
Sept . :2: P baLmgist P ?lrty opens congress at Shtaura • .
Se pt< ~l: 1 br.:- t he rs suffering from effects of Israeli poison gas rushed to A lJB hospital~
S!'-} p: ::5 : J umb l .:1 t~ in l\lo sc o"', se·.!n seeking Cairo-Moscow summit.
--L et· ?. nt:~'t:~-comm~llldo accord seen "total."
SC£.!.: 26: H n u :se a dopt::; n:so 1nti.orl~ on defen 5:e. Sal~1m tours South.
Oct , 2: Ec!uc:· ti nn \iinister H c·n1·y Edd e di smi.ssed by GoYt.
Oct ' - ~: s:.~t-.; o f C:ll.~ rgency lif~~~d ('~~cept in South.
~.~: Explo :::: i 9n rock::; Jord a ni_an Emb<1s s y in Beirut.
Oc t . 6: Fra nji2 h tell s pre ss Lc·bnnon f'nmity to Palestinians is mere illusion.
5-;t.-=/: Explo::; i ons rock PLO offices and Shatila refugee cc:unp so
--H oger ;::, kL s tuld A l>ou Hamad in :\. Y. Israel would not attack if borders are quiet.
Oct. 9: Henlt lt \lini _ t c r .say~ there is no cholera in Lebanon.
~..,..,-; D ~ ptj t. _,, .-'H,ii.n Cil~ lii~L_.,· L·-l l~ ~ •Yes for Peking ,
Oct , l ~!: (~ c.v t . co 1td.1 v e opens nt l3(\nl>dn Pres jd 0n. tial Palace for admi nistrati Ye reforms.
--H a.:-~hc m .Ja\\a!.l , or t. · . ' DP, kill ed l)Y hi !-:> form L'r driv e;: in Beirut.
OC't..!. 1 5: bt·:.l E:li j . : ·l.-3 raid Oilb ki rts of Sidon; dest:r-oy Fat a h gara $' e; 2 killed a·:-_=.i many injured.
~J ~_: t..: •• It··] r\ s:--:~d ro:.'2 le c t·:> J l rouse S [lC'.t ke rby S2 H>te s
U ct
j ;-< : .\; , , .- ~ : ;n (il; ; , J·Jn!. · T n r:::- t ~-,< •iu L a~, \;ot q::: ht . H) p e rc l'llt s b arl! in./>.} ~bshri...;q lbnk .
O c t --2 1: Concl. •ve clc•ci ::; jon s a n rV>UrH:ed .
- -- L i~ ! :::-:~ , :'.~- i!c·t •• :.i-.•.i i':lr'·,,ithLuUirl f; ir~ fOl· ,n a tio n on Crc,t:-· 'e nff:d r.
~-
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O c t. 2J:.: F ~ c!'l •:!r :2i .·:n e B L' r ·.:_.a u offici <.d ~ int e rro ga t e d on charg·cs· of destroying docu:nent : _, ,
rni s -u . (~ [ ) f' i\rm\· fur.d~ and exceedin g their DO\Yers Oc L 2) : Ca b:n c:t c.:.pp 1·ove.s \\ag~ r i se o f 5 percent ; minimum JXl .Y l e vel raised toLL " ~ 0 5.
Oct. ~ 6 : 5 :t! ;:rn :-t Ye rts con fc:ss ional c)·i s i s by drop ping propo sa l for new office hour s.

--t-i.Jn.:.-e invest~g~1ting lloci y quc,stiuns form e r Army Chi e f Bustany on Crot~1l e ca ~c •
.F'o r:rt (~ r' 2ieri18 Hu .cea u CJfficj u ls d et ained Oil Y:l.rlOU S ch arges .
L d t er ·- bornb sci ze d and d2fu sc.>d by U e:.i rut a uthoritics.

E .-:plu"" i on:::; r r;c k two 1\l.:lronite churches in B e irut .
C b~nLour~ secures r e l ease of CJ\\'n assaH an t.
Fra n.i i e b t e ll s p ress Is rael embarking on g enocide,
Sn l <:m C nbiud wi r1~ co nd.id o nce Yot e . Sa J a m-Lahoud row develops over arm s deals.
i\ov ~; :St.~(;iuri.~ n co ut ro'.·c rsy l oollling o\·e r holiday is sue.
~0---;,- --i: s_.; \. Y;\ D carci es con t.rov ersj a J. s t a t ernents made by Salam . S:1lam is::,ue :::; d t:: u1<tl.
i\ov . 11: Beirut-A l exandria marine cable inaugurat.ed c
--H en ry Edde says he ha s quit I'\ational Bloc .
--G h;.=trlclot:r f<lctory worker s , on strike, cla s h wHh gendarmes; 2 killed a nd 9 hurt.
Nov 11: A L HOHHil'A res um es public n. tion.
l\ov . 1·+: G enera l st.ri ke staged by labour movement .
--Explo ~ ion ro cks A L NA HA R offices.
--Kidna pped J e w, S e lim Hanan, handed over by Syrian authorities.
--Banque de Syrie et du Lihn.n robbed.
Nov.1 8 : i\raf8 t calls on Tony Franji e b in TripoU.
Nov . 19 : Ar1.· e s t warrant is s ued for Gaby Lahoud.
--A ssis tant to J1ordan Milit a ry Attache captured "red handed 11 with explosives.
I'\ov . 20: Auou Hamad l eaves for P eking .,
Nov.-21: I\ e \\' s men s t age d e monstration in B e irut against press terrorism.
--A ~sistan t t o J ordan !\lilitary Attache h ande d over to Ammn.n,
NoY_~ -~~- !. ::~:·:..:~1on n"rk ~ Tndepondence Day with parade disp1ay1ng new weapons .
!\ov o X~ : . hr · ~.,t.::: \li~i.f. , ,;: ~· ;\:t~lc~e 1·e ,.: ::..lled to :\ mm:1n .
i'\ov~J-~. Ci Ju w ps -El _yse~::::':. 1auJ :su lJ tu Guvts. of L e banon, Ktnv a it and Qatar.
Nov . 27: Arn.b congress for support of commandos opens in Beir ut.
1\ov 2K : Cia by L ahoud t e ll s 1\A HA H h e used to receive orders from H elou, Bustany.
-----F~:cm0r Lioyan Premier B en H 8.l i:n e!Scapes kidnap attempt in B e irut,
1\oY c~9 : Leb~.:,n on, Chir1a s ign n e v~ trade accord a t end of Abou Hamad's visit.
D..:·c . >; .b . .:H· ~~~ ;·tarL:c:c.:.· cr i..s i : : - s~~·-·n nn \\·ay to so lution .
D ec, 6: S.-\ YY ~\D carrie s C hehab' s "remarks" on e x-officers of 2ieme Bureau.
--Hou se investigatin g body completes "Crotale'' hearings.
.
Dec. 8: Leb ~ne:.)e Army, commandos cl as h near Israeli border; heavy casualties reported~
--Explosion rocl~s offices of;\ L I<A Y/\l-I .
Dec • . 9: Exp!o::;ions rock Cedars resort as a result of Bsharre family feud.
- - - - - - --S~1.lam makes frank statement, warning after clashes with commandos.
Dec .10: SaJ;-u r, announces accord \Vith commandos after talks with J\rafat.
pec.11: ..:.\1 i\l a ~breq Bank g rant s lo a n to ~tate Bank of India.
Dec . 12 : B e irut-London talks on supply of British tanks reported by NA HA R.
D e c . 1-1: G lw n d o ur fac tor y managem ent decides to close down plants.
D~i'3: Leb a r. o n-EEC acc ord si gned.
.
D ec, 1(: L~ bal!c~e --S a udi communique on 1 rd refinery issued after Minister H elou' s visit .
~~ Gh.1ndour factories reopen.
D e C' . 2ll : l ' ~ E:mbnssy attacked with rockets,
--Govt. d ecides to recogniz e E.Germany.
--FCI G ene r<il A sscm bly held to di ~c u ss 19 71 operations " Dahdn.h airs r es ignatio n.
D ec 21: H ou~~~ in,·e s ti g at.ing b.Jdy on Crotale is s ue condemns missile deal and blames Govt.
- - - - f u r 5etth:ment accord \\i th F rench firm.
.
DC'c . 27: Qu es tions r~is e d about helicopters bought from lta ly. Defense t-.1inistry gi,tes explanation.
--C ahlnt't d e cid es 5 percent wage increase for civil servants.
Dec . 2g: 1 sente nc ed to death in Sh <'lbbouh case.
Df:.E~ Fr~ njj eh t e ll s di pl.omatic corps peace efforts will be fruitful in 1971 .
L
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TJl<Ol.'CHT C/\L.Sl:\ Ci SEHIOLS Di\\! /.G E TO LF.l3i\I\ESE CROPS
T h t~ c:u r1 ·<:,.l!t v. <.! ,. e ~ of fro"' t and hail. cou;->l.ed by

<:111 ~~~~

~

Leb:-1non

brmi ng drought" during the past few

months, have causetl .serious d:-rmages to L ·~·b~tnon's agri\.~ulture.

According to J\L JAHIDA yes-

terday, so far mo s t of t.ha import a nt crop s have been &ffL)Ctecl seYerely.

Over -15 percent of the

wheat crops, 50 percent of those of sugar b ee t apd 80 pe rcent of lentils have been destroyed.
Likewi se , the p:-t p2 r said, the garlic and onionf' season is threatened by serious los ses in
all tLc

~tgr icultural

regions this y ,ar .

~do .:;; t

of the fa rmers interviewed by A L JA RID;\ agreed

thGt this year's droue·ht . ..,as "the greatest d1. ::;:1s ter ever witnessed in Lewnon since at lea"'t a
hundre d years."

The vin e yards han.l also b ee: n

afrc~ cted.

The farmers predicted that the drought will continue almost throughout the year, and will
threaten next year's crops.

~1ostly

in the Be kaa region, the lack of rains has si:1.ce l.ast month

been coupled with \vaves of hail and frost, "killing" u big part of the crops.
Drv Seasons. This drought will inevitably result in the depletion of the artesian wells and
the major \Vater reservoirs that are usually kept for emergencies.
the p:1p,::r that

~lr~ady

Some

fe~

rmers complained to

a number of artesian wells nave been exh:msted in the Bekaa plateau.

Other water reso:.1rces are expected to run out in the coming months, the paper warned, un-

les~ the authorici~s luvk u.dequ::::.tc mc:a:sure~ to rreserve or regulate water supplle:.:;.
recalled that the first signs of the drought \\'ere felt in Beirut :1nd other ruajor cit.io:::;

~I~ •..: 11 L..::
l~lt.t~

J...t ~ t

week when drinking water stopped flowing to many areas. Several newspapers noted over the
last weekend that many people were already complaining

of

an acute water shortage.

A~

ar-

ticle in the French language newspaper, AS SAFA, last week \Yarned that 1971 will be a "dry
year'' becau:sc of t.he lack of suff1c.ient rainfall~ during t!Je winter season.]
Demands. A L JA RIDA said there was a general con.sensu s among the Bekaa farmers that
the Governm en t should t:1ke immediate measures to alleviate their losses. The paper added , l:at
the farmers will be asking the authorities to see to it that all the agriculturaldebts be frozen
for some time until they could recover what they have lost this season.
Zahle Deputy Salim Maalouf also stressed that the Government should allow the farmers to
freeze payment of their debts to the Agricultural Credit Bank.

He added that the authorities

should take a serie s of · other meas ures to limit the farmers' losses.

The Deputy noted that up

to now the losses in the Bekaa region alone have reached the 1.:-Yel of LL. 4 million.
COST OF LIV 10:G. r-.·1e;-H n\' bile, ;\ L l\ 1'\\\'A R, like othc>r

Beir~t

papers, yesterday carried a

long study on the rising cost of l.ivir,g in Lebanon. It. quoted D e-t.> uty AminAl Hafez~ Ghn.irman
of tb0 Parliamenta ry Foreign Affairs Committee, as saying th~tt the current price 1nflation has
rcsult0d from both .; -conomic prosperity and "'Government negli::e nce" and shortsightedness.
Hafez said in g-cHeral,t'1c p1·ic t." inflation is an int0rnational phe nomenon, since the rise in
commodity p ri C l~ s :~.rfcc ted mainly the i mpo_rted products.

But on the local I eve 1, this phe nome-

non could have b e ~ n held at ch e>c k had the Government adopted a comprehensive, long-term ,financial

~1nd

monetary policy.

Th e rise in prices, lw ccn :ti rillE~ ci, wa~ caused h ere by the iinflation in liquidities which already r~ach~::... d a larming proportions last year.
atmt~ ::- p!t L_' re of pr~r~pt

This monetar.s infla!ion had resulted. from the

nty in g\.·nt.:r •.d an d la.s t j't' :tr' !3 record i 1 ~ ~lux of c ~1 pit a l froru ;:1broad.
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B USl :\ E S ::;; /1, :\lJ E C0:\0 1\ IJ C SEC T IO :'\, Cont' d .
. .,

Defi Iti 't c ly, l-bfc: z a dd ed: th e G oH~ rnm en t s hould have
He said p e r hap s t he i mmed i n t e c ause of th e p rjce
which w as 1.issue ri in 19 71 b.J· the then

~linister

fore s ee~

'infl~tion

this phenomenon since 1970 .

was th e short-lived Decree r\o.1 9 4l,

of Finance, Dr. Elias Saba, and was cancell e d

by th e GoYern me nt s h or tly a ft e rw a rd s .
The D e puty said t ha t d ec re e gave the fir s t s park of the inflztionary wave.

.

He said although

he was n ot a gainst th e r e a s on s be hi n d th a t d e cree and its objectives, the way the Government
wanted to ap p ly it to t he c ons um er ma rket encoura ged the merch a nts and retailers to begin raising the ir pri ce s .

H e r eca lled th at. th e cancell a tion of that dec-ree, even within a space of few

weeks after its issuance, did not e li mina te the n e gative effe cts of the move, because already
the harm ha d been done a s the m e rchants raised their prices and the consumer began to pre pare
himself, p s ycholog i c a lly, for such a raise.
GoYt . ~·le asures . Deputy Hafez did not single out the current Government of P ~ emier Saeb
Salam for neglecting the interests of the Lebanese consume r.

He said most of the previous Go-

vernments did the s a me in letting the price inflation grow to alarming proportions then
chin g a short-term drive to curb it..

ln~1n ....

In a way, he said, all the succeeding Governments before

Salam n e glected this phenomenon, and whatever measures they took against rising prices consisted of a brupL., sometimes rash, steps against the retailers.
Inst cn d of ad c•pt ing a long-term policy tv comc::t the r0ots of this phenomenon, Hafez said,
the Gov<:: rnme nt.s h e r e d ea lt. with the s upe r fi ci:-tl aspects of the infl<'ltion, hy occ;a:- >innaily .:>f:n·ding out squads to check retail prices without thinking of long-term sol uti on s such as esta blishment of consumer a n d production cooperatives, encouraging free competition, and absorbing the
bulk of the monetar y infla tion through internal loans.
On the present GoYernment me asures, D e puty

Hafe~

pointed out that the control

vdll affect, as usu a l, the small retailers, while the monopolistic whole-salers
ched.

m e a :s ~ t res

~?uld

not be tou-

He \vas refe rrin g to the announcement that the 'Ministry of Economy has mobilized sp,;: dal

squad s to in s pect ·r e tail prices. L' ORIENT-LE JOUR reported yesterday that these squads hav0
alreaqy b e gun their a ctivities, but have so far been unable to do anything in way of reducing commodity prices.

The s a me paper reported that the

~·1inister

of Economy, Anwar Sabbah, was due

to meet with his top aide s yesterda y to lay down a new drive on price inflation.
Solution s . De puty Hafez stressed that such moves would end up in utter failure, simply because the authorities lw ve still not made any effective move to deal with the root:s of the inflation .

As a solution to the phen om e non, the Deputy sugg·ested the following: 1--Establishment of

consume r cooperatives ;.

but such projects cannot be launched uefore indoctrinating the Leba-

nese public in the eff~ ctive u s c of the coope r atives. He s a id in this field, the Lebanese p0ople
should fi rs t b e u ::;ed t o th e i dea o f coo pe r a tiv es ; 2--E s t :::: blishme nt of production cooperativ tJ s
able to reduce in du s trial and a g ricultural produ c tion C'osts; 1---Curbing the liquidity inflation l> y ·
issuing Tre a st"rry Bonds abl e to absorb a big p a rt of the s ur;_Jh.i.s deposits in the banks; 4--?utting an end to fon~ig- n loans nnd substituting them with interna l borrowing from the banks ; and
5--Cre ati ng an a t mos phere of free trade competition.

·LEBANON'S . INFOPJ·!.A.TIO."

·~rEDIA

Press in Lebanon is fully free, (given th_e constraints of fisccfl
and human resources). Although there are !•5 ne\vspapers, nainly in .Beirut
.
the leading newspapers are :

L
AL"1Al-L.t\...'R.,
is a daily published from Beirut. Pro-western in a more
rational way. Also, it maintains objectivity. It claims the large~t
circulation in Lebanon (60-70, 000~. It has a '"eekly economic supplement.
Mr. Ghassan Toweini is the owner and the editor.
Other famous Hriters :
Michal Abu Gouda, the able coloumnist in the Arab Press
Fouad Hatar, editor for the -Arab Affairs
Harwan Eskandar, ·editor of the Economic Supplement
Abd Elkerim Abu Elnasr, Economic writer
---.-

2.
ALANHAP~ is the second large daily published from Beirut.
Its
circulation is around 50,000. It resembles the liberal Arab point of
vie\v. Some of its resources is from Kmvai t and Abu Dhabi, therefore it
is reluctant to criticize the Arab Emirates. Hr. Saeid Freiha is the
owner and the chief editor.
Messrs. Michal Raad
Wagih Elagouz and

3.
ORIENT LE JOUR ..• mainly read by the businessQen, bankers and
embassies. Independen·t . · Its circulation is around 11,000. Hr. Reneih
Agou~i is the chief ~ditor.

4.
HAL, is the ev.!:.._ning ncwsp~. It is on the same track
as Alna ar. Its cirulation is around 20,
. Mr. Gobran Haiek is the
chief editor.
5.
DAILY STA~, 1s the sole English
and prm.,res tern.

ne~vspaper.

It is more conservati-ve

6.
There are some minor newspapers; such as Algari'da '\.J>hich is fi11.anced by
Jordan and Hr. Adel Halek is the chief editor. Elmouharir is pro Egypt and it
resembles the non-academic Naserism.
7.
ELHAHADETH, is a '"eekly ne\vspaper. It tries to play a role of an
objective Arab magazine. It is Hidely read. Its circulation lS a~ove
50,000. Hr. Salim Ellouzi is the chief eciitor and Galal Kisk is the editcrial
writer.

\

Radio

The Lebanese Broadcasting Station (which is nationwide in its
coverage) is\ vithin the surveillance of Hi nistr of Infomatio ). It
transmits from Beirut in several anguages, ma1nly Arab1c, French and
English.
Television
There are two national companies
Le_b anon Televisi_on company, with 2 channels 1.n Arabic and French.
Lebanon and Nashrek (East) company, o\v-ned by Lord Tompson.
Lebanon News Agency

is under the control of the Ministry of Information.

---.Minister of Information

•

Khatchik Babikian (Anaenian)

